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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 16,1917.

\
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LOCAL AFFAIRS

BURRILl national bank

Bijou theatre
Hucksport bank statement
bankruptcy—Winfield H Grose

Id

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

—Guthrie ft Wilson
N E Tel ft Tel Co
Exec notice-Ellen F Davis
George A Kick
Everett C Job nson
M,
—Ira T Orindle
Adror notice—Jennie E Gray
**
—Julia A Holden
—Fradk C Perkins
-William W Howie
Probate notice— Mar Karel A Gray et als
—Louisa B Swaxey et al
—Fanny P Wright
**
Bewail A Dinsmore
*•
—Carrie Winifred Wilkins
Notice of foreclosure—Celia Alexander
H C Austin—Purniture
Parcher’s Pharmacy.
**

—

a suffrage social at the
vestry Thursday evening. There will be
a short entertainment,
with games and
light refreshments. A cordial invitation
is given to all.

||

United 8tates Government Bonds
We feel that it.ia oar duty, in common with that of every
other citisen.to help make the new Government Issue a huge
succesa. To thii end we are offering our servioes without
charge* of any kind. We are receiving subscription* for»
tt t»e bond* when, as, and if issued. We will gladly answer
Write us to-day.
yom inquiries.

K

I
I

i

I

'•

AMOUNT, (2,000,000,000, dated June IS, 1917.
DENOMINATION, coupon bonds |B0, flOO, fSOO, 91,000, etc.
INTEREST, 3% per oent. payable June IS and December IS.
MATURITY, June IS, 1947. Redeemable in whole or in part on or after
June 12, 1932, at par and accrued Interest.
CONVERTIBLE into bonds bearing a bigber rate of in*«rest If any subsequent issue is made at a bigber rate before the termination of tbe

The hoys’ and girls’ agricultural club
meet Friday evening at 7 30 in the
parlor of the Baptist church. This is the
last
call
for
members. Discussions,
reports, etc. will give the meeting value,
and help each member in his work.

—

will

Marvyn Phillips-lee

Ltnnehan’s auto livery
A P Royal— Storage batteries
Union Trust Co—Liberty loans

war.

EXEMPT from sil Federal, Btate and local taxes, except estate and inheritance taxee.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS close June 16,1917, or at any earlier date at the
discretion of tbe secretary.
PAYMENTS in instalments as follows: 2 per oent. on application; 18 per
cent June 28; 20 per cent. July 30; 30 per oent. August U; 80 per
cant. August 30; or tbe full subscription price at an earlier date,
upon terms to he determined by tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury.

He ports as to the condition of^Alfred (J.
Wood, who was Injured by the explosion
of a gasoline tank at
the Ellsworth
Foundry A Machine Works Monday
aftsrnoon of last week, continue to be
most encouraging. He
is
still in the
hospital at Bar Harbor.

SlIITt
Boat for sals
Haooock County Nursery
Baroob:
Hotel Agency—Help wanted
CONDENSED TIME TABLE

We shall be glad to attend to the details connected with your subscription without charge.

A new time-table went Into effect on the
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at Mt. Desert branch Monday, adding a
7.11 and 11.47 a. m., 4.1$ p. m.
train each way wets days.
The conTrains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.00 densed time-table and mall schedule at
a. m., 5.95 and 10.89 p. m.
the head of local column has been changed
There is now a
to the new schedule.
Arrive from west at 0.11 a. m.
Leave for
Sunday mail in and out.
Will OATS.

SEED

GRASS
The

►

Only Thing Cheap

That Qrew Last Year

Pine Tree

west at KM p.

Timothy 99J£%

Pure

There will be a special conclave of
Blanquefort oommandery, K. 'T., next
Monday, opening at 5 o’clock in the
afternoon, when the order of the red
cross will be
conferred. Banquet
will

AT SLLSWOSTB POSTOmOB.

In

efeel. May 14, 1917.

—FERTILIZER—

(Peek

Days.

Pbom East—11.00 a m; ft.36 and 10JH p m.
(10.82 mail not distributed until following

morning.)

FOR SALE

m;

Arrives from the
west 4.40 p m.

Length, 65ft; draft Oft; carriying capacity, 50
tons; one .Taegev engine. 40hp and one Elk worth
engine,7'»hp; speed about 8 knots; derrick connected with power.

9.50 p

m.

IB UOBKCU.

west 8.11 a m.

Closes for

an

BUY

The following officers
meeting.
elected: president, Mrs. Lizzie Heed;
vice-president, Mrs. R. H. Moyle; secretary, Mrs. Nettie Fullerton; treasurer,
Mrs. Fannie Hopkins.
were

WEATHER

IN

Ending

KLL8MOKTH.

ai

Midnight

Tuesday,

4am

NOW

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues

40—
86—
42—
41—
41—

43—
46—

12

forenoon

m

cloudy,rain

44—
49—

rain

50—
46—
48—
80—
49—

ram.fair
rain

cloudy.rain
fair
fair

ELL8WORTH

BIJOU THEATRE
*um>DAY, MAY M-Edmund Breeae in "Tbe Shooting oi Den McGrew.”
TiU’l h|>AY, MAY 17-BobMt Edeeou in “A Woman'» Fair Name," Vitagraph
FRIDAY. MAY, IS-Lionel Barrymore in “Tbe Upheaval,” Motro,5acta.
SATl’KDA Y, MAY 19-Dnatin Farnum in "Tbe Paraon of Panamint,"
Monday. MAY. n-Tbird epiaode of mrial “Liberty" and other pictures.
TUESDAY. MAY a- Mae Murray in “Tbe Big Bleter.”
CUMING JUNE 7—Pauline Frederick in tbat Big Production
“Tbe Eternal City” in # acta.

cloudy

C. H. Gibbs of Auburn is at her
home here for a few days.
Mrs. Fred H. McFarland returned Monday from her trip to Virginia.

2__

5 and IO cants

Thursday.

Fred Macomberand sou Ted, who
have spent the winter here, returned Monday to Seal Harbor.
Mrs.

Mrs. Daniel Coney of Augusta, with
daughter Margaret, is visiting her
parents, Edward E. Doyle and wife.
little

Charles F. Wescott and wife of North
Blnehdl spent a few da^a recently with
their son. Sheriff Ward W. Wescott.
Robert H. Blaiadell of West Sullivan
in this city a few days last week,
the guest of hia cousin, H. W. Dunn.
The members of Wm. H. H. Kioe relief
corps will meet Thursday afternoon at
O. A. R. hall, to arrange for Memorial
day decorations.
was

SILVY & HAGERTHY
Automobiles
National

Repair work of all kinds
Ellsworth, Me.

Telephone 66*4

Capt. A. L. Livingston of Weal Somerville, Mass., was the guest of H. W. Dunn
and wife over Friday night. Hia steamer
was discharging in Bangor.

BURRILL

&

SO IN

—Established 1807-

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
jywstnttng iom« of the leading eompentea

Ekworth

Trip Daily, Eicapt Sunday

aVS®*1

Squoro Ell.worth, lor Bor
m.

toU»«» SI., Bor Borbor.
tor Ilu-S?'*’
rb “ tM *' ■■
Urru.
'*n,« to Ell,worth to llaio lot WooblDCU>n County train)
*t.OO Cash Way
V|
ttuJ.p' “odo to Bor Harbor at roooonP*k*1* c*r *° «° ooywboro ntfhtr

•^hIuU
T

B. YOUNG
t-2***« '*-4

CltowortH, Mo

■'* «M with tho Lltllo Oor"

»»»1 {ureign

desirous of securing as niiny
Ice customers as I can serve promptly
Telephone early, so
and efficiently.
of good serthat you may be assured

I

am

vice.

Marvyn VV. Phillips
64 Church St.

Thompson

homestead.

New novelties

crowd.

were

cians.

introduced.
more

musi-

This orchestra is always given

a

cordial welcome here.

and

EUsworth

Phone 176-2.

for

’umiamir

for

road is “bad and

needs

improvement,7’

The Bangor men
interested, however, feel that yesterday’s
trip will be fruitful of the desired result.
non-committal.

of

in “The Parson

Panamint;” Monday,'

third episode in “Liberty;” Tuesday,
Mae Murray in “The Big Sister.” The
Bijou has booked for June 7 the great
“The

production,

nine-act

Goorge Anderson, who tor the past few Cunningham, as an- appraiser, will be an
employed at the dam at outside representative of the bank, ap-

Chickens are an expense until
they start laying, or are ready for
market. You can make them grow
quicker and stronger and lay sooner
by simply giving them

City,” i

Eternal

Frederick has the lead-

j

The Sparks (Nev.) Tribune, prints an |
extended obituary of Samuel D. Bonsey, a
native of Ellsworth, whose death occurred
in Sparks on April 24, as reported in The
American two weeks ago. The Tribune
says of him: “He was an ardent advocate
much time
of prohibition, and spent
lecturing for this cause and for suffrage.
He was a
great admirer of Susan B.

Anthony, and helped her in her work.
The years only increased his interest,
for he worked earnestly for suffrage only
last year.
Christian

In

He

student of Science.

He

student.

years he

later

Science, and
was

His

a

v:«s

jolly

is

up
devoted

tine

a

of

resident

bibie

PARCHER’S PHARMACY

Sparks

nature and sto

e

Wedding Rings
The double ring ceremony is most
popular. We have a large stock
of Wedding Kings for bride and

still one of the busiest offices in Ellsworth, though with the end of the planting season this feature of the committee's
be finished.
The fifth and
work will

probably

the laat carload of seed

egg-producers

and
It actually
results and increases profits. Costs
than lc. a month per chicken.
MliLlpMIJstIWsris sure riddance to
sn expensive pest. Try it.
Mis Nasi Use OMsmt kills head lice
on little chicks and turkeys, iiest remedy
for scaly legs.

Elators

took

a

was

{y
Myflta called Pratts Poultry Food]
mixed in their feed. Try it on one hatch
and compare results—you’ll find it pays to
use this old reliable and greatest of all

j

groom.

potatoes

is now on the road. The committee has
already sold, actually at less than their
cost here, about 2,900 bushels of seed
The women of Ellsworth, who recently
Hancock county will this year
made and shipped several hundred pillows potatoes.
the largest acreage of potatoes in
for the soldiers in camp, are now knitting plant
The committee has also
The work is its history.
for the men of the navy.
secured an additional load of fertilizer,
being done through the Navy League in
100 tons in ail, practically all of
Washington, and Mrs. Peters has en- making
is spoken for. In addition to the
listed the ladies of Ellsworth in the good which
the committee has also
work. The yarn is furnished, and a good seed potatoes,175 nushela of
wheat, 110
sold about
supply has already been received and may bushels of oats and 100 bushels of barley.
be obtained at the office of Miss Alice H. There will be lively times on Hancock
shine.
Scott by ladies who will assist in the county farms if the sun will ever
work.
The articles to be knitted are
jackets, mufflers and wristlets.
COMING KVKNTS.
Ex-Mayor J. A. Cunningham is being
Thursday evening. May 17, at Methodist
congratulated on bis appointment as one
Suffrage social; admission 10
of the appraisers for the Federal Land vestry
cents.
bank of the first district, which is comprised of tbe New England states and |
StmirUftcmcraao
New’ York. This bank is one of those
established under the federal farm loan act
and is located at Springfield, Mass. Mr.

months has been

u.

the

Millikan, w ith Councilman | of funny stories won him many friends.”
accompanied by BanThe headquarters of the food consermade a trip over the Bangorvation committee of Hancock county is
road yesterday afternoon to

themselves the need for improvement of the fQur-mile stretch in Nicolin.
The governor, while admitting that tbe
was

the

Bunker,

gor men,
see

farmers who

under the act.

twelve years.

Governor

Fay

up

apply

looking

and

The feature of this week at the Bijou
The Shootwill be the flve-act drama,
ing of Dan McGrew,” to be presented
to-night. Edmund Breeze appears in
Robert
role. To-morrow,
the leading
Edeson in “A Woman’s Fair Name;”
in
“The
Barrymore
Friday, Lionel
Upheaval;” Saturday, “Dustin Farnum

ing role.

The orchestra has added two

j

loans

Mrs. R. Q. Scott of Richmond, Va., died
home in that city Sunday. Mrs.
Scott will be remembered as a daughter
of the late William Thompson of Mt.
Desert bridge. She leaves a daughter,
Mrs. S. C. Qilvra, and a son, William
Madison Scott, who usually spend their
at tbe

Maine

praising farms
responsibility of

Wedding Gifts
Gorham Sterling Silver.
The Roslyn Elmwood Silver
Plate.
Rich Cut Glass.
Fine China and Glassware.
Dinner Sets (full sets) $15 to
$50.
All stock patterns can be
by the piece.

No

Home

is

—

Special Attention.

We aball have a (rood stock of Everbearing Strawberry and Kaspberry
Plants for fall and spring delivery.
Think of setting plants this fall am)
next spring and getting a Urge crop of
beautiful red berries all through the
season, or from July until October. We
shall make these two varieties our
specialty. We shall continue growiug
all old standards on all everbearing
Orders express
prepared.
plants.
Write for circulars and prices.

SUMY,

Agents

Steam

ALSO

Burpee’s
25 cent Collection of

Nasturtium Seeds
For sale at

The Ellsworth Greenhouse
These seeds need

117-2

Orders Taken For

those

New

Batteries.

Batteries Tested Free.

A.

Guaranteed
Ellswarth. Hi

recommendation;

Storage Batteries Repaired

& Goodell

Vulcanizing, Tire Repairing
Work

no

h iheir quality snd
everyone ki
who have grown them use no others.

ELLSWORTH

SUia St Itt Library

Machines.

Collection of*
Six Regular Size Packets
for 25 cents

day or night service

Fletcher

Talking

Victor

for

Spencer Varieties

Stead kud cart bought ana saM.

Tcltphonw,

a

Burpee’s Sweet Pea Seeds

MAINE

22 WATER ST.

without

E. F. ROBINSON CO.

Linnehan’s Auto Livery
Throe Oars;

complete

bought

Victrola.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.

countries

ICE

and Bar Harbor

°«e»
••rto, .1 u.»

of this

was

8avlngs Bank

Hancock County
Ellsworth,

in which Pauline

Xljrrti»imtnt«.

c. C.

were

day evening for a concert and dance. A
good-sized audieoce heard the concert,
and the dance was enjoyed by a large

Mrs. Ward W. Wescott is spending a
days this week with relatives in
Belfast.

home

yvishes

Tinker’s singing orchestra and concert
company appeared at Hancock hall Mon-

few

Mrs. Kate Hooper, who has spent the
St. Petersburg, Fla., returned

well

of income.

source

marked with affection’s tribute.

summers

Unitarian club will meet with Roy

winter in

tbe

at her

Mrs.

The Clark fife and drum corps has been
engaged to go to Castine for the Memorial
day exercises.

and most beau-

of ter many friends. Refreshments
served
and one
more milestone

fair,rain
fair,rain
fair
fair

woman’s club will meet next Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. W. L. Byard on
Elm street.

Overland

eighty-seventh birthday,
tifully did she respond to

afternoon
rain
rain

the

Adrmiasbn,

church gave

*
C. Haines next Monday evening.
Mrs. Mary Hill of Waterville is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Louise J. Backus.

THOMPSON,

Matinee Every Day ait

The ladies’ aid society of the Baptist
Mrs. Louise Kingsbury a
surprise Monday afternoon. It was her

| Prom observations taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co., in i£llsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.J
Weather
Precipconditions
itation
Temperatnre

The

8TREET,

Franklin Street

nual

boar before mail closes.

May 13, 1917.

To customers who iutend to use Wall Paper
Now is the time to buy.
this year or next:
When my stock was bought the advance was
trifling compared to what it is now and what it
will be next year. Stoek and variety of patterns
will be very limited next season, and the price
will steadily go higher.

Chalmers

Tbe ladies’ aid society of the Methodist
church met Tuesday afternoon at tbe
home of Mrs. Nettie Fullerton for its an-

Registered mall should be at postofllce bait

ror Week

WARNING!

J. A.

m; VC6 and 9 pm.

Sunday a.

Freight Boat Actaeon

MAIN

Goiro East—0.46a

reliable

Equipment”—“Having on the Breastplate
of Kighteousness.” There
will
be
a
parish meeting of tbe Unitarian society
next Friday evening. A good attendance

MAILS CLOSB AT POSTOmCB
s

should have adequate financial protection, so necessary for the fuAccounts with the Hancock County Savings Bank provide a
ture.

Next Sunday at the Unitarian church
Kev. J. W. Tickle will give the third in
the series of sermons on “A Soldier’s

Faon Wbst—7.11 am; 4.19 pm.

Ooiro West—10.40

Yourself, your wife and your ohildren

be served at 6.30.
In the evening the
order of the temple will be conferred.

mails bbcbivbd.

Water’Street, Ellsworth]

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

ns.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

C. W. GRINDAL

Liberty Loan

The

The Secretary of the Treasury baa announced the following
terms of the 3M per oent. Liberty Loan of 1917:

chnrch will have

—

NEW WAR LOAN

Stobetttftrmmt*.

Kipogenous, recently completed, Is spending s lew days In Ellsworth.
a
Hr. and Mrs. Fred E. Doyle of Millinocket came Saturday, called by the
serious lllnessof Mr. Doyle’s mother, Mrs.
Daniel Doyle. Mrs. Doyle’s condition is
improving.
The young people of the Methodist

HEW ADVIKTIMMKNTS THIS WEEK

No. 20.

“i

AT rum ILMWORTS KWTOPFICV

*

68 State St

P.

ROYAL,
Ellsworth, Me.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

SDTTKD BT

Motto:

Its

Lesson

VIII.—Second
For

May

Guartsr.

20. 1917.

;

[
THE

INTERNATIONAL

SERIES.

:

j

i

kUVT

“Helpful

and

Women of
Middle Mge

Hopeful.”

|

atnted

I

con- m u like dona, an*! it*'Uiv**h- depend* largel)
UomT#xt of th© Lesson, Isa. xxviii, 1-13. on the support nUen It In il)l» re-poet
niuntcailon* t» u*t le *dgue<i, but the name of
Memory Verse, 7—Goden Text, I jj writer will not la
printedeatrept t»y permission.
Cor. 9-25— Commentary Prepared by Com m u n teat Iona will be subject to approval or
|
Rev. D. M. Stearns
rejecth>u by the ed tor of tb» column, but none
Addre**
will ne rejected without wood reason
The title of this lesson is “The Ini- 1I all communication* l«»
The auksicab.
tits
tluit
and
Mi worth. Me.
portatK'e of Seif Control.**
1

well Into ti v last lesson, for we ran* l
not be faithful unless Spirit controlled
I
According to toe Holden Test anti its

|

jIi
I

Many distressing Ailments experienced
by them are Alleviated by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

**OM ft BODY'S TAKIKO
you toil from ihe dawn of the morning.
Until the set of ibe sun.
Do yon ace that your work la always
Well and carefully done?
It may seem that no one la watching:
That the details you wed may alight,

MKAICII.

VOl'R

A*

the self life must l»c persistcmty rerkiwit dead if we would win J!
the incorruptible crown. Paul in that
passage had no thought or reference to I Hut somebody’* taking your measure—
the loss of his soul, but was speaking Ij Are you doing your work just right?
only of service, which lie knew might You may toll in a noisy workroom.
,
be rejected »*r disapproved, ami he suf- !
In he midst of a busy throng;
15.
iii.
And your task seem all but endless,
to
Cor.
14,
I
fer loss, according
context,

Tliis is called a temperance lesson.
I suppose because of its references to
drunkards and strong drink (verses l.
3, 7. 8). but the whole chapter and the
coilteW refer to those who scorn the
word of the Lord and take refuge in
lies (verses 14, lot No doubt the priest
and prophet, as well us the i>eopJe.
were given to wine and strong drink
and thus were out of the right way.
drinking themselves drunk like those
in I Kings xvi, 9; xx. 1<*. The tiltlii
ness and l»castlincss *»f at tual drunkards are seen In lesson verse 8. and
those who continue such cannot cuter
the kingdom of heaven, but there are
forgiveness and salvation for all kinds
of sinners if they will only turn to the
Lord, according to 1 Cor. vi, 9-11. In
the next chapter (xxix. 9i there are
a drunkenness and a staggering with
whi h wine and strong drink had nothing t<* do. It was the religious, sehol
ariy kind so prevalent today, a sleep
from the Lord be a use they turned
away from His word ami said that
He
they could not understand it
called it drawing near to Him with
their mouth only, while their heart
was far from Him. and they were giving heed to precepts of men and not t »
His precepts (xxix. 10-13)
They said
to the seers. “See not.” am! to the
prophets: “Prophesy not unto us ri-bt
things: speak unto us smooth thin s
* • *
Cause the Holy
Prophesy deceits.
One of Israel to cease from twjfore us”
<Isa. xxx. S-Hi.
According to Exefc.
xxxiii, 31. they hear, but do not: with
their mouth they show much love, but
their heart gocth after their covetousIt was just the same wben our
ness.
Lord was « n earth, for He quoted from
Isaiah and said. “In vain do they worship Me. teaching for doctrines the
commandments of men (Matt xv, 8,9)
There is only one true foundation,
anil that is the tried stone, the precious
eornerstone, the sure foundation of
xxviii, it;, spoken of so plainly ill I
Cor. iii. 11.
All else is lies and from
the father of lies, the devil, but all
shall l«- swept away by the Judgments
(verses 17. 181.
There is no rest for
weary souls hut in Him who said.
"Conn* unto me ail ye that labor anti
are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest' iMatt xi. 2Si
Hut He still has
Ye will not eome unto me"
to say.
(John v. 4tb. So In otir lesson, verse 12,
"Ttiis is the rest wherewith ,ve may
cause the weary to rest, and this is tile
refreshing, yet they would not hear"
Again in chapter m. 15. "In returning
and rest shall ye tie saved; in quietness
and
in
confidence shall
be
your
strength, and ye would not."
The
failure is ever on our part, and He has
*
•
*
to say. "I would;
ye would
not' iMatt.' xxiii, 37i. These scornful
men
mocked the Lord's messengers,
saying. Does He think that we are
children just weaned, that he must
lie ever repeating precept upon preeept. line upon line, not knowing that
there is no other way for such slow
But they were
people as we are?
proud and reliellious (verses 9-14).
They mocked the messengers of God
and despised His words and misused
His prophets until the wrath of the
Lori] arose against His people, till
there was no remedy (11 Chron. xxxvi.
15, 16). There was a restoration from
Babylon after the seventy years' captivity, but there is to be a greater
restoration. which if ever drawing
nearer, after which they ahull never
be scattered again nor see evil any
more (Isa. *1, 10-12; Jer. xxxi. 38-40;
111. 15). Then shall Israel blog
som and bud and till the face of the
earth with fruit, and the earth shall
be filled With the knowledge of the
Taird. and s king shall reigu in rigid
eousuess and the work of righteous
ness he quietness and assurance for
ever (Isa1, xxvii, ij; xl. 9; xxxii. 1-17*.
The father of lies and all bis de
ceied ones shall go to their own place.
and there shall be one king over all
the earth (Itev. xix. 29: xx, 10; Matt
Until that time
xxv. 41: Zecb. xlv. 9i.
only the meek shall increase their joy
in the Lord, and the poor among men
shall rejoice in the Holy Due of Israel
(xxix. 19t. As In Matt. v. 3, 5, "Blessed are the poor In Spirit, for theirs is
the kingdom of heaven: blessed are
the meek, for they shall Inherit the
earth;" also in Matt. xi. 29. "Take
my yoke upon you and learn of me. for
I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye
shall And rest unto your souls." All
other beauty but His is a fading flow
er. for all flesh is grass, and ail the
goodliness thereof is as the flower of
The grass witberetb. the
the field.
flower fadetli. but the word of our God
shall stand forever (verses 1-4; chapThere has always been a
ter xi. 9-8)
remnant, a little flock, to whom the
Lord has been their all In all- -the
Abels, the SDochs. the Noahs.

Seph.

Hera it Proof

Somebody's taking your measure
Are you doing the be»t yon can?

—

j Tho'
you're
;
I!

j
>

:

j
j]

j

thrown with the crowd, work

above them,
more than your share: it will pay.
Someone will see tod remember the man
Who does well the tasks of each day.
Do

There’s always a bigger Job wsitiug.
If you work with a willing grace.
Somebody'a taking your measure—
Are you fit for a larger place?
Helen PZMetzger.

She Telia Her Friend* to Take Lydia E. Plnkhim’i Remedies.
North Haven, Conn.—“ When I was 45 I had the Change of Life
At first it didn't bother me
which is a trouble all women have.
but after a while I got bearing down pains. I called in doctors who
told me to try different things but they did not cure my pains. One
day my husband came home and said, Why don’t you try Lydia K.
Pinkhani’s Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash?’ Well, I got
them and took about 10 bottles of Vegetable Compound and could
feel myself regaining my health. I also used Lydia EL Pinkham’s
Sanative Wash and it has done me a great deal of good. Any one
coming to my house who suffers from female troubles or Change of
Life, I tell them to take the 1‘inkham remedies. There are about 20
of us here who think the world of them.”—Mrs. Fnoaxuc* Ihkli.a,
Box 107, North Haven, Conn.

I Dear M. B. Friends:
Those of you who read the iimertean
excellent articles on faithful

Magazine's

the part of young men to tboee
who employ them, will be reminded of the
good advice given as you read the poem
in this number. It is a deplorable conservice on

j|

dition

business

of

and

of

society

in

general when honest and moral obligation

j

held at

is

a

discount.

Let

“shaking up” which

this

experiencing

w

us
our

ill awaken in

estimate of life and

hope

that

country is
higher

men a

You

duty.

by the way. I don’t think anyone haa
answered her question yet. Now I myself
bad rather stay at home and wash dishes
(and I don't love to. either) than go to the
polls and vote. 1 think most of the women
would need a coadjutor, but 1 may be wrong,
When 1 was upstairs this morning doing
toy chamber work, I saw a little box with a
little soap baby in it and a card saying, “My
papa is going to vote for McKinley.” 1 won*
der how many folks have one of them now.
Don’t think. Aunt Madge, that 1 have for
gotten you if 1 don’t write. I began a letter
last December and the other day I found it in

|

j
j

<
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NEWS

WEST FRANKLIN.
D. K. Smith is ill.

Miss Ktrena DoHeck,
I
the week-end el home.
i
The grange aid was
week at the home of

IT. o( M.,

We

are

glad

to bear

from you again.

Pansy.
Aunt

Madge.

WEST KDEN.
Miss Gladys Leant has gone to |Somesville, where she has employment at Mrs.
George Edwards’.
Mrs. Lorenzo Mayo is in the East Maine
general hospital, Bangor, where she waa
operated upon for appendicitis. 8be is do-

An Ellsworth

Man’s
Experience

donbl I be evidence ol ibu po.
citizen?
Von wnttnlj Ell, worth
endorwtnent
Head t hit*:
J. H. Donovan, prop, ot
rentaonnt
makiavilxk.MH.
W«|rr 8i„ KiDwnrtb. ««y,: “I h,ve
May 5, after the general work, the I)o«n'« Kidorv Pilta for the put five v»m
public was invited to hear the program.* whenever! t»«va found that mv kidney,
after which lust her Tripp
saog. Cake needed Attention. I hire to ,tend on
m y
and coffee acre served.
bet « gr et dee I When working, and
I ,m
held
be
Martaville grange fair will
expoecd to drauyh'a. I know that thi* „
whet enuaee the trouble. At
Wednesday, CK-l 3.
times, my
The grange circle will bold ila annual
n». K
ban p-inert eeverely inrt
nij ;,.e,
are
invited.
All
23.
aale May
have cramptri.
I alao hive auffered
from
diSSv upell*.
NEW CKltTCKV, 356, DltUIIAS*
A* «oon •* I hare noticed any of
tbeae
Tba grange had the pleasure May 12
I hare got ■ box of
ol •ymptotna coming on,
of entertaining Martin A. Oarland
Uoan’i Kidney Pill, at E. Q.
Moore’,
Lakewood, Mr. Garland is lecturing in Dru* Store and
they have aoon fixed me
the interest of hoys’ and girls’clubs. He
up “I* right. I willingly rndoree Doan'e
line resling speaker.
is a pleasing and
Pill..”
Thera was good attendance and good Kidney
Price SOo. at all otmera
Don't ’•imply
internal shown in I ha subject so well
• ek fore
kidney remedy-gel Doan'e KMIIHHmt that Mr. Donoren
presented. Gerald Thompson, Clifford nee Pi lie
Foater- Mil burn Co., Prop*.,
and
Marion
Cowing,
Rurritl, .Hazel
Iloffalo,
Marcia Barrill were appointed a communications will be subject to approeal b)
the editor, hut none wilt ha rejected without
not'd reason.

Can

von

worth

UW)J’

bed^

mittee to institute

an

agricultural

club

boys and girl*.
regular proart m of the grange included vocal aoloa by» Alla illack and
Clifford HurrilL readings, Warren Miller
tor

The

and

others, songs by grange.

MORE RHEUMATISM

THAN EVER BEFORE
Clergymen, iAfijen, Broken,

■KA IK BOW,| 208. ItOkTH hKOOKSVlLLM.

||May 3 twenty-five f wen pceeent. A
special mot bet’a night program was
carried out.t Plana were made for tbe
Pomona meeting here in Jnne.
lamoihe, 284.

■ Tuesday evening’s I program was aa follows: Song, grange; reading, EfBe McDonald; currant events, Eunice Young;
quasi ion, "What can 1 do to beip in my
country’s crisis?”* report of lecturers’
conference of last winter, Edith Rice;
singing, “America.”
There will be a dance and copper Friday
evening.

Merhuln end Merchant*
Stricken.
tOur old friend Uheumatla la baring bit
Inning tbia year, and a lew word, of

caution from one who knowaall about it
may not be amiae.
Weertrubbere tn damp weather; keep
your feat dry; drink plenty of lemonade,
and avoid at rang alcoholic drink,.
If rbeumatlam gate yon, or aciatica, and
you bare abarp twinge*, gnawing pain or
awolltn Joints or muaclra, you can gel rid
of all agony in Juat • few day* by taking
one-bait tewapoonful of Kbeuma once a

£l

droggiata know about Kbeuma, it’,
barmleaa, yet powerful; cheap, yet sure,
aoda EO-cent bottle will laet a long lime.
Aak.Qeo. A. Parc be r or any drugght.

_

M«h» ZZ~
t May 11,

BJCDOWICB. 244.

■MnSu*oixn»XT

regular meeting waa held.
presented a flne| patriotic
program, and tbe question, "la tba farmer
really benefited by Ibe blgb prices?” was
a

spent

entertained last
lira. Angie Smith.

few high school friends gave Leslie
Clark a surprise party on bis birthday.
A

Miss Muriel DeBeck, who haa been
substituting in the Bar Harbor high
school, game home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Goodwin have
the E. 8. Coombe houee, and have
moved here from 8tonington.

rented

Allan Butler of Harvard college spent
the week-end at home before leaving
for hie duties on the coast patrol.

Mrs. George Springer was called to
Beechland last week by the illness of her
mother, Mrs. Augusta Cousins.
Misses Lela and Valeria Smith of
Non heat Harbor are visiting their grandparents, Mr. and Mia. D. B. Smith.

discussed.

I« turd for the p* =mju rettef of ecxeme, Mut rfce m,
nkm, •prune, brail**,
•orrt, etc. It »tope the
pain end tbe heeiixu- pro-

_

EXERCISING AT

cess

begin* et once.

r.ro.

ommeaaed by physkiu:*.
Sold by druggist* -V And
80r.,or Kenyon ATborau
Co., Prop*.. Adams, N. Y.

HOME.

How Ono WiM Man Utilixaa Hit Opan
Air 8porting Outfit.
"I didn't know jour buslunw allowR.
ed you much time for *(»>rtn." said the
HAIR
Atottot
pR^imtloc of »Mrtt
visitor as lie glamed around at the
H*>t* to ontotaoto toodraS.
athletic imrai’hemalla displayed on
For ftootorto* Color *~i
1—tytoGroyorFo^odH^
the walls of Ills frteud's den.
—o, op4 ttto m
“It docsu t—much.” reiiUed the middle sued business man. “When 1 get
u chant e 1 sneak ell to a gymnasium
or to the eouutry club, but most of
my exercising 1 do right here In this
room."
"Surely you don't use the basket ball broken or any condition. We pay opto#"**
not, according »o value. Hal) at once and *tl
or the lie skates or that rifle here,"
our offer. If unaatlafaetory. will return teeth.
said his friend, with a smile.
"You're wrong; I do," said the busy DOMESTIC SUPPLY
CO, Binghamton, N. Y.
"See that hook In the
man briskly.
celling? 1 string the basket ball up.
put on that pair of old kid gloves and
ttailroahs ant) Sttamboate.
bang It around for ten minutes eTery
other morning or so.
Best punching
bag I ever tried.
"Those Ice skates are Just the right
weight to use as dumbbells In some
very quick exercise. Any oue of those
golf sticks makes a wand such as they
use In gymnasiums to take the quirks
FACTORY LOCAout of the muscles of the arms, chest
and back.
FARMS,
MILL
"Those tennis balla are Invaluable
for strengthening the grip of the bands SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and the cords of the forearm. Take
and CAMPS
one In each hand and squeeze it about
Ufty times as hard as you can every
Looted on tM Una ot the

OLD FALSE
TEETH BOUGHT

QUARRIES.

SITES,

TIONS,

day.

“With that bunting rifle I haven't
used In four years I go through the
same stunts. Including the manual of
lln opportunity to those deairing to nak»
arms that Uncle flam has worked out
■ chance in location lor a near etart in life.
to keep hla soldiers In good trim. 1
must admit that that tennis racket has
Water Powers,
puzzled me. I cant think of a thing
Unlimited Raw
to do with it except practice strokes
with one of the balla against that clear
and
part of the wall."—New York Sun.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Undeveloped

Material,

Development.

RAILROAD

it,

you
to,
I won’t be angry. Love to all the M.
’■ I know and best wishes to the rest.

the hotels at Seal Harbor.

aud

May U.

Idoba.

M.
BUCKSPORT.

Thanks for yoar letter. You have given
us a number of new things to thiokabout.
1 wtii t»ay Betsey Frig is very busy caring
for

two

sick

ones

in her

family.

i
Ellsworth,

April 22, 1».7.

Dear

To-day seems more like spring
day we have bad. Oa the side of
the grass is beginning
to look
suppose you all are
cleaning

than any
the road
green. 1
bouse. 1
haven’t yet; it has been too cold and I didn’t
have the strength. 1 have had a cold for quite a
while, and so didn’t feel like doing extra
work, but hope I can soon, for eveiythiug
I looks so dirty. 1 am like “Young Women”—•
I should like to take some soap and water
and a cloth and muke things shine.
I know
how things ought to look if I don’t always
keep them so.
1 heard Dell was ill. I extend my sympathy, and hope she will soon recover. Oh,
Heal Skin Eruptions.
Painful eczema is more motive in sprnig,
when the blood is over-beated, the burning,
itching torture is unbearable; relieve it at
once and beal the eruptioua with Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment. This
antiseptic
remedy is promptly effective in all skin
troubles. Pimples, blackheads, acne, tetter
ring worm, scaly bl»«chy skin, all respond to
Dr. Hobson's Kxzema Ointment. Oet it today at your druggist’s. Me. guaranteed.

j

haa completed his
Urann,
freshman veer at the G. of M., has Joined
the volunteer farming corps, and will
leave for Aroostook county In a few
Arthur

_

bai-gor, April 3fi.

|
!

j

routt V■

The column la open to all granger* forth*
discussion of topics of aancral interest. sofor reporta of grange meeting*. Make letterabort and conctac. All containmention* aati
be signed, but name* will aot be printed except by permiaelot* of ibe arlter. All com-

ing nicely.
A fine baby boy arrived at the home of
i
1
Good Farming Land
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lurvey Wednesday
~
Boothes itching akin. BmIi cnU or boro*
night.
without o score Carta piles, acitmt. colt Await
A May ball was held in Mt. View
rheum, 007 Itching. Doan’s Ointment. I Your
grange
William Parslow of Portsmouth, N. H., druggist sells it.—Ad*i.
hail Thursday evening.
Communications regarding locations
is spending his vacation at tha home of
arel netted and trill receive attention
Mrs, J. A. Kittredge has returned home
Cleor Tour Skis la Spring.
and
Mrs.
C.
his
Mr.
T.
grandparents,
same
as dandelions, are very handy,
pickie,
from Northeast Harbor. Mrs. Kittredge
Spring bonse-cleaning memos droning In* when addressed to any agent of the
side nod ooteide. Doll, pimply skin la on MAINE CENTRAL, or to
Goodwin.
and will keep two years in the salt. Take
injured her back while there, by a fall.
aftermath of winter inactivity. Flash your
out what you want to uae and soak them
Mrs. 8. O. Clark, who haa spent tha intestines with o mild laxative and clean out
Although much better, she is still in poor
over night and make the same as when greeu
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,
accumulated wastes, easy to take, they do
winter in Somarville, Maas., and her son the
health.
not gripe. Dr. King’s New Life Pills will
in the fall.
who haa been employed In Hartclear yonr complexion and brighten your
Carroll,
Clarence
has
an
I guess you will think this is rather a
Hopkins
purchased
MAINE CENTRAL
Try Dr. King’s New Life Pills to-night
ford, Coun., are at home for tha summer. eye.
and throw off the
winter shell.—At
want
jumbled-up le ter, and if
burn automobile. He intends to deliver milk to

IBI

COUNTY

the desk. I wish, if it isn’t too late, to ex*
Mrs. Sarah Hragdon of Beechland haa
tend my sympathy to Aunt Emma's family, been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Norman
and to Aunt Mary P.'s family, and also to all
Smith.
others who have lost dear ones. When 1 go
Earl Clark, who haa been employed at
to the cemetery I shall look at Aunt Mary P.’s
last resting-place, for she is right near my Waterville, came borne Friday, ill of
parents. My father was buried sixteen years measles.
ago to-morrow, and oh, how it rained.
Otbo Smith, a student at Batea college,
I had a book my birthday, “Martha, by the
was in Boston last week, and enrolled in
It
waa
a
real
nice
Also
had
Day.”
atory.
coast patrol.
How the
some birthday cards and Easter cards.
nice It seems to be remembered by your
The friends of Irving Clark, who baa
friends with cards at such times. I also had j been ill of appendicitis, are glad to see
a book at Christmas, but 1 haven't read it yet; ! him oat.
my eyes have been hurting me.
Atwood Merchant haa moved to his
I extend the right hand of friendship to all
the new sisters, and hope more will join. home, which be recently purchased of
Come, my old friend, and join us; 1 will give Clarence Morse.
you a name—“Abbie.”
Rev. D. B. Smith is ill of the measles
Well, 1 must get my John a lunch, so will There are at
present more than twenty
close. Yours truly, Paxsy.
cases of this disease here.

i

j

j

pedally to. the gr»utes ol Hancock

The lecturer

Invited to Write for Free Advice.

No other medicine has been so success!ul In relieving woman’s
as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Women may receive free and helpful advice by writing the Lydia
E. Pink ham Medicine Ca, Lynn, Mass. Such letters are received
and answed by women only and held in strict'confidence.

j

j

are

•offering

Dear Aunt Madge «n«l M H. Sttfer*:
I can't write such ■ long and interesting
letter as Aunt Maria did last week, but will
try to help Aunt Madge out at this time, aa
1 suppose moat of the cian are busy cleaning
house, and c«n‘t find time to write.
Weil May day is nearly here.
One can
hardly believe it, it is »o cold. Yesterday
We let our
morning we bad quite a equal!.
furnace Are go out. but it was so cold we were
glad to build it up again.
1 wonder if any of you who take the Bingor
papers have read about the great Bible lecturer. Rev.
He U certainly a
Bate Kenyon.
grtat speaker, amt I wish you all could hear
him. 1'ecple cotzse iu from the surrounding
towns to hear him preach.
There were five
stra« gt won.tti in our Bu udsy-school class
who
came
to
bear
him
and remained
to-day,
for Hpnday school. We have a large class,
over thirty, and I have not missed one Bunday since I came bacji last October, mud that
is saying a good deal, as 1 have lots of rheumatism and sometimes nty feet are so lame it
hurts me every step I take; but I always feel
well repaid for going.
Our sewing circle here Is making shirtr
and comfort-bags for the soldiers. The shirtare mad« of unbleached cloth and tie up with
tapes—no buttons or buttonholes. The bags
are made of gingham, or any strong
cloth
that will wash. They are ten inch.** wide
and thirteen inches long when done. Stitch
around three sides, turn sud put an inch heui
at the top, put in a strong tape draw string
tt hen filled, they contain a testament, towel,
soap, toothbrush, postcards, stamps, needles,
pins, handkerchief, face cloth and a bandage.
(Home put in playing cards and tobacco, also
cigarettes, but uone of those things go in the
ones we fill.)
What do the sisters thiuk of this horrible
war? Howl wish I had the power to end it.
There were some soldiers at church this
morning in their uniforms, aud they sat in
front of me— flne-looktug mauly fellows.
1 see by Th* Americas* Ann has returned
to her home, and 1 want to send her my love
through the column. What has become of
all the sisters? Why don’t we hear something
j from H. O. B. and Chari y. also O. and lots of
j others* I have a number of yon in my mind;
Lyall and Betsey Prig, why don’t you come
:
| to the front?
| 1 wonder if any of the sisters ever sal.
tomatoes. A friend gave me two quarts the
! other day and I made sweet pickles of them
! and we had them (Saturday night with our
beans, and they were flue. Slice the tomatoes,
! put them in a stoue Jar, pat in a iayer of
tomatoes and a handful of table salt, and so
on until the jar is full. Tbeu pat ou a plate
1
and a weight on that. They form their own

|

by Women who Know.,

Lowell, Maw.—“For the last three yean there
been troubled with the Change of life and the bad
feelings common at that time. I was in a very nervous condition, with headaches and pain a good
deal of the time so I was unfit to do my work. A
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which I did, and it has helped me in
every way. I am not nearly so nervous, no headache or pain. I must say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound is the best remedy any sick
woman can take.”—Mrs. Margaret Quixn, Rear
259 Worthen St, Lowell, Mass.

Ij And the bouts weary and long
But rvfter your day's work la finished.
j! Can you feel that you've p’ayrd the man?
I

tUtamtMrmz-A

tlu «^rauq>r«.

This column la devoted tothfOraBfe.es-

MADttB"

ur|K>c*’h of thin column ape succlnc y
1
In the title and motto- It la for ihc mut
oeneflt, and aim* 10 >*e helpful amt hopeful!
Heins for the common good, U la for the com
mon um! -a pchllc h- ivum, 4 puiveyor of In
tori- ntlon and wtiagcfllon, a medium for ibe In
terehii nge ot Ideas. In this capacity It solicit*
The

!

'•

3moiig

I5bni«nant*.

JHutual Benefit Column.

who

Louise, widow of William D. Swazey, days.
Tuesday morning, May 8, after a
As Illustrating the rise in timber land
long illness. Mrs. Swazey was the last of a tract bought by George 8. Hardison,
the family of Charles A. and Sarah Lee
taken some
and from which be had
Swazey. She was born in Bucksport and |3,000 in stumpage, sold recently tor
her life, with the exception of the first j
(10,000. The lot originally cost him (SOO.
six months, had been spent in the house
Echo.
May 14.
died

in which she
on

her

died.

Her

death occurred

eighty-first birthday. She

was a

estimable woman. She is survived
by a niece, Mrs. W. H. Gardiner, who
gave her a daughter’s care and devotion.
most

LAM OINK.
Bernard Eaton of Partridge Cove is

em-

ployee at Lorenzo Kingman’s.
Harvey Moore is in Bay side, where he
has charge ot Wiiitcomo A Haynes’ mill.
Mif: Cassie King and Miss Muritl Linaoott

are

Mast.,
May

tgreeted

wuere

14.

this week from

Allston,

they have spent the winter.
B. H.

Man Drilling For Motion*! t’reparodjiess
Get great c< mf rt from the use of Alien’s
hoot-Ease. W h* n »imken in o the shoes it
takes ti.e friction from the shoes, freshens
the feel ami makes waiting e >sy. Gives instant iciief to li.ed, achiug, swollen, tender
feei, busters ai»o cu luaes* Also sprinkle it
ii the foOt-hath
briush and eiencn troops

_

NORTH LAMOINE.
Alvia Walla want last week to Watervilla to be employed with A. L. Tripp.
Mrs. Bobie Norwood of Southwest Harbor, who baa spent the week with relatives here, was joined yesterday by her
husband and daughter Hope. They returned to their how in he afternoon.
V.
May 14

all

druggists. Me.

sluggish

*

PORTLAND. IMAINE.

1 m 1W EAT HEARTILY
MEN JUST BEFORE BEDTIME;
1TH11 HURTS ME,” SHE S1ID

“Ta Disc'has helped me end 1 feel eon it I Tun lac, I ou cat heartily even Just before
I
will help the readers of this statement, ffoiol to bed end nothing bnrte me.
who may be suffering aa 1 did,” declared have felt fine ever since 1 have taken this
Mrs. John;Howard of Booth Brewer, Me., new Tenter. My food digests now and
or
when she had explained to the Teniae there ere no irore rtiiay spells, or peina,
Man the relief ebe gained through this gas, or bloating."
••These splendid endorsement* of Tanlac
new Master Medicine.
“I was a victim ot stomach trouble,” are being given by Maine men and women
OTIS.
Mrs. Howard explained. “My food would for tbe benefit of others,” said the Tsolsc
Hi'lowell is not digest even when 1 ate only the sim- Man. ‘‘Mrs. Howard told her eiperience
Mre. Arthur Moo.e of
Tauiao
plest things. Instead the food soared end because, aa abe says, she feels sure
viaiting bare.
fermented. This censed dixzy spells end will help others. This is the spirit that
Charles Maynard and bride are at his
peine end gss and bloat ing. I had become has made Tanlac a household word bere.;
old borne ia Hoi ea.
nervous and was getting in a general runTanlac is being specially introtftced in
Tbs grange held a puoli meeting last down weak condition.
<3. Moore; in Weal
Ellsworth by E.
conations lor a
Saturday, to rec.ive
‘‘Teniae was recommended to me by Franklin, 8. 8. Boammon; North Sullivan,
member who ii i I. T.e response was
others who bad been relieved of this kind
H. Robinson; Hancock, Pamola Orange
generous.
of stomach trouble and 1 decided 1 he'd Store, and there is a Tanlac agent in
D.
May 7
better try It.
Now, since I have taken every Maine town.
_

'XfititUiumcntg.

Mr. ami Mrs. John Bridges, of Watertown. Mass., Col. Ellsworth Herrinam of
Manchester, N. H., John Webster of Boaton, Mra. Cynthia Perkins and aou (4worge
of Castine.

Don’t Take Risks

May 14.

If your stomach is strong, your liver active, and Lowels regular, take care to keep them so. These organs
are important to your health. Keep them in order with

Wood LOCKE.

and avoid any risk of serious illness. A dose or two
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile,
and regulate the habits. Their timely use will save
much needless suffering, fortify the system and

Insure Good Health
Sold by dru*tri»t* throaghoat the world. In boxer, 10c, 25c.
Direction* of Special Value to Women are with Every Bn

WKDDINO.

One of the prettiest home weddings of
the wn^on was so’ernnized at the home of
Mrs. Woodbury Marson at 11.30 Thuradav
forenoon, May 3, when Mi»a Geneva E.
Gtlley liecame the bride of Gardiner
Frederick llsley of Wiscassct. Only aoout
twenty relatives and friends witnessed the
ceremony and attended the reception.
The home was prettily decorated in
Kreeii and carnations.
The bride entered
beside her matron of honor, Mrs. Leon A.
Marson, bn Lohengrin's wedding march
was played.
She wore a beautiful gown
of white satin embroidered with lace, and
a bridal
veil of tulle.
She carried a
shower bouquet of bride roses and swaqsonia. The matron of honor wore a gown
of white silk poplin and lace. The groom
was attended by Leon A.
Marson, a cousin
of the bride.
At the reception which
Mr.
and Mrs. John S. Marson, Mrs. Woodbury
Marson and Mrs. llsley of Wiscasset,
mother of the groom, assisted.
The young couple bad a merry get* a way,
They are on a bridal trip to Boston,
Washington, Philadelphia and New York.
Upon their return they will reside at Wiscasset, where Mr. llsley has prepared a
pretty home.
The bride is one of the most popular
young ladies of the town and a daughter
of Mrs. John S. Marson. The groom is a
native of Wellesley, Mass., and for some
years has reside i at Wiscasset, where he
has been manager of the Turner Center
creamery at Wiscasset—Roofhbay Register.

followed,

NEWS
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Harbor.

Bicb«rrt Judkina

made

tand la»t ««-k'
lln. Adrian Htanlay
b«

a

trip

to

Hoek-

May
waa

tn Rockland

a

fear

14.
__

Annk.

SOUNU.
Klson Heed and Hhirly Higgins, who i
have enlisted for the U. S. navy, went
to Bangor to take their second examina-

day. laat araak

v tilting
lira. M°a Stinaon baa bean
Mia Helen Saundera.
U«i« Judama caught 100 boabala of
one morning laat
bnring in bu near wtir

tion.

May 7.

jtfi Maggie Cleveland and family bare
aoved to Stobtngtoo, where Mra. Cleveland h*» employment.
Oeorge Hamblen, who received fnjurlea
to b» loot while cutting atone at tba
battlement, la about again.

with her

|

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Morrison
turned to their home here, after

j

spent with their

isJ Mrs. Ada
[ cally ill at

Mr*. Natalie Fleming of Lincoln
visiting her parents, N. H. Tinker and
wife.

in

Reed and Bhirley Higgins, who
have enlisted in the navy, arrived home
from Bangor Tuesday, after passing a
Klson

Mia Etbena Shepherd, who baa bean
working lor Mra. Fred Joyce, baa gone to
gtootugtou, Wbare aba baa employment.
Melville Small of Buneet, who teachee in
thia dutrirt, want to Ma hiaa laat week.
Hu brother Wealey aubatituted for him.

successful examination.

May

j

H.

14.

j

j

haa*;been critison George
gradually tailing.

who

the home

Danvers, Mass., is

re-

a

of her

Mrs. Roy Savage came a week ago to
take charge of the Fred Ralph boarding
house, formerly the Hotel Holmes. The
telephone men and some transients are

already

located there.

day was observed at
Congregational church with a floe

Fred K. Milliken and wife returned last
wwk from Brockton, Mass.
:

son

Parker,

have

winter
in Massachusetts.

Mother's

WEST HANCOCK.

Mra Sarah Smith arrived from Beaton

Wodoewlay.accompanied by bar daughter,
Mn. Gilbert Bray, who will apand a few

Mrs. Dresser, who has spent the winter
daughter, Mrs. Scott, at “The
Cedars," has returned to Orland.

B.

Mrs. Neice Pullen of Northest Harbor
is visiting Mrs. Clara Murphy.
#
Mrs. Pearl Bordeaux has gone to Lubec
to visit her parents, Kmery Rice and wife,

aaak.

weak* here.

i

a

day* laat weak.

(Pont.- i-aloo a pant
«Ub Anthony Hya.

with Miss Lefflngwetl in Bar

Bov. ind Mr*.
Hoth
H.wl.y, Mr,.
Lonor* Pierre and Mr*. Lour* While »ttended the convention of the
Episcopal
church in Portland last week.

SOUTH DEER I8U5.

The

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
G t LLRY- 1LILIY

Beecham’s Pills

mer’» work

PETAIN OiilEOTS
FRENCH ACTIONS

mon

the
ser-

by the pastor and beautiful flowers
Carroll and

in memory of Mrs. Rebecca
other devoted mothers.

Herman Hinclair, who has been working at New Haven, Conn., is borne.

The high school play, “Her Friend, the
Enemy," will be presented in nearby
towns during the week. The actors hope
Extensive farming is being done by to make a tidy sum to help defray exFred Savage of Bar Harbor on the farms penses of trip and graduation.
of W. K. Springer and Hollis Linscott.
Much sympathy is expressed for Mrs.
| Mrs. Frank Miles and son Eugene, who Thomas Lawton in the sudden death of
have been visiting Mrs. Miles’ mother, her stepmother, Mrs. Daniel Strout, of

Hero of Vsrdun Won Honor
His Hood Work.
HELD

FLAVOR LASTS

by

WRIGLEYS

GERMS AT RAY

Although All Efforts Wore Mads to
Break Through French Positions and
Thousands of Livsa Sacrificed, ths
Lins Hold—Will Now Aid All His A|.
lisa In Co-ordinatad Work.

It plea sure made
Its cost

It is to Verdun that General Petain,
like General Nlvelle, owes his great
reputation, writes Ktephane I-auznnne,
editor hi chief of the Putts Matin.
When the great German assault cm
Verdun was launched. In the closing
days of February, 1918, General de
Cnstelnau, at that time chief of the
general BtafT of the French army, hurried to the spot. He bad been sent by
General Joffre, with full [tower to deckle whether the town was to be abandoned or defended at all costs.
General de ('astelnau arrived, looked
over the terrible hattlelield with his
calm and clear eye and decided that,
cost what it might, Verdun must be
defended.
For this defense an army and a chief
were needed.
Orders were transmitted
by telephone to the army of General
Petain, in reserve not far awuy, to
come up and defend the stronghold.
A
few hours later the first auto trucks,
into which the soldiers of Petain were
lutcked, loomed up on the horizon, and
General Petain himself appeared to
take over the command. There was a
short talk between General de Castelnuu and General Petain in the “mairie”
of a little village on the outskirts of
Verdun. What liapiiened at that conference is not known, but we may be
Iiermitted to guess. The dialogue was
doubtless short.

WRAPPIt

They Did Not Pan.
uot pass," said General
de Castelnau.
.SOUTHEAST HARBOR,
“They shall not pass,” answered Geng. Orman .Bmatlfdge, V. of M., la borne.
eral Petain.
la
at
teaching
They did not pass. And they did not
Miaa Hattie Orcutt, who
pass because of the energy, coolness,
Pretty Marah, waa in town tor the weekwill power and ability of Generul Peend.
Mrs. Claude Willard, at Hteep Falls, have
Milbridge, less than a month after the tain.
The kindergarten hae opened tor the
I
One of his general orders. Issued durdeath of her husband. Fred Higgins took
Laura C. Tracy in returned.
manner, with Miae
E. H.
17.
his mother and his aunt, by auto, to ating the first fortnight of the defense
May 14.
charge.
tend the funeral at Milbridge.
Mrs. of Verdun, will be famous forever. It
H. H. Cpton of Colby collage presebed
PENOBSCOT.
Lawton's step-sister is the only remaining ended with these words:
it the Union church laat Sunday morning
1
"Courage, comrades! We’ll get them!’’
Irving Littlefield of Portland was in member of the home family.
ud evening.
Thnt was more than words; it was a
town last week.
Spray.
May 14.
Mr.and Mra. Danlorth J. Mancbcaler
promise: And the promise was kept—
Mr. and Mrs. Amherst Maynard
of j
hare returned from St. Feleraburg. Fla.,
they "got" them.
DEDHAM.
Lowell, Mass are in town for two weeks, j
where they apenl the winter.
General Petain'a career has been reThere was a special meeting of Rising
Leslie Burrili and wife have moved to \ counted so often that It is
A large delegation from here attended
scarcely
.Star lodge, F. and A. M., at Maaonic ball
the l<*»! union at Someaville laat SalurBrewpr.
necessary to tell it again. At the time
The first degree was;
Saturday
evening.
1 tie Certo claaa in the Federated
of the declaration of wur lie was a
Mrs. Warren Miller has returned from
day
conferred.
a visit to her daughter,
Mrs. Clarence mere colonel. During the retreat from
gggdiy tebool bad a part in the program. :
of
will
be
a
Penobacot
There
meeting
Charleroi, during the battle of the
Woodbury, of Nortbport.
1U17.
May II.
chapter, O. E. 8., May 19. A full attend- j Mrs. Henry Peaks of Bangor has been j Marne and the fighting on the Yser
will
as
much
business
ance Is hoped for,
Mrs.
Wentworth be displayed such marvelous military
visiting her sister,
HULL'S COVE.
come up,
•lualltles that he was promoted sucthe past two weeks.
Staples,
Mra. Pauervon and little daughter Celia
for
leave
Perkin*
will
Ivan
to-day
\
cessively to the rank of general of
o! New Jerwy are viaitlng at the rectory.
are
Heath
and
of
Olin
onHe
Bucksport
family
Middletown, Conn.
recently
j
brigade and general ef division. When
Adter Stroat and daughter. Floralee listed in the navy, and has been assigned on the Heath homestead fora few weeks the
great offensive of the spring of
for
a
of
•ad Beatrice nailed in Harrington laat quartermaster in the coast patrol.
large
grain, 1915 was launched in Artois he was
planting
preparing
and
weak.
potatoes.
commanding an army corps.
Among those from out of town to attend
B.
Mies Mary Hregrer haa begun her aum- the funeral of Mrs. Nancy Bridges, were I
The post just conferred upon him Is
May 14.
a new one which never existed before
in the war. On the first day of mobilization the chief of the general staff
went to the front with the commander in chief.
At the ministry of war
only a few officers and departments remained to keep up the connection between the front and the rear. The entire direction of army affairs, In short,
had lioeri taken w ith General Joffre to
the feint.
Matters remained pretty
nearly in that condition until very recently, when it was felt that there
should l>e in I’uris, c lose to the council of ministers and the council of war,
a
powerful organism capable of coordinating efforts ut the front and at
the rear—English and French efforts,
French and Italian efforts. This new
organism has Just been created, and
General Petain Is to tie its head.
Though the decree appointing him is
silent as to bis powers, it may be foreseen notwithstanding that those, in re?
latiou to those of the commander in
chief, will be the following:
General Nlvelle Is und remains the
commander in chief of the troops fighting at the front—that Is, lie directs
and executes the operations of the war
on the Somme and the Aisne, in Champagne, Lorraine and Alsace. But his
authority (loos not extend to the armies in preparation or lieing formed
in the interior. It does not extend to
the English or Italian army. He is, in
And a kitchen that keeps
A clean kitchen is the sign of a good cook.
a word, the great executive chief of
cook—one
of
an
is
the
constant
up-to-date
sign
clean without
drudgery
He is not the
the war operations.
great directing chief of the war operawho uses the New rerfeetkm Uil took stove.
tions.
You never have to sweep up after cooking on the New
No coal-hod or ash-pan drudgery.
The latter will he General l’etaln. It
Blue
the
It’a
or
ashes.
soot
without
Long
Perfection. Cooks fast or slow as you like,
Is he who will prepare great operations. co-ordinate them with English,
Chimney that does it. Visible flame that stays put.”
Italian and even Kusslan operations.
Ask your dealer for booklet.
Inquire, too,
In use in more than *,500,000 homes.
He will see to It that the union befor
water
hot
abundant
Heater.
It
Water
gives
about the New Perfection Kerosene
tween the front and the rear is mainIn short, he will administer
tained.
laundry or bath at low cost.
all the militury resources of France,
not only on ttie line of battle, hut also
For best results use SOCONY Kerosene.
in the interior and even in the French

May

II.

Trki\

Edgar Butterfield and wife have gone to
Harbor tor the summer.

Southwest

"They

IN

must

This advertisement is one of a series designed to effect closer co-operation between
the company awl its subscribers. There are three parties to a telephone call—the
The quality
person calling, the person called, and the operator who connects them.
of sendee rendered is determ ined tty the spirit in which all three work together, rather
than try the individual effort of any one or tun of these three persons.
We will
gladly send complete sets of the series to those desiring them.

|
j

The Cook Is Known

PRINCIPAL OFFICES:

NEW YORK

ALBANY

Are You Ready to Talk?

Mr. Jones wanted to talk with Mr. Thomas and
asked his clerk to call him by telephone.
When Mr. Thomas answered, he was told to
“wait a minute.”
A fewr moments later when Jones got ready to
talk, he found no one on the line. Thinking
the operator had cut him off, he asked his clerk
to put in the call again.
That happened three times ; then Jones got mad
and put in the call himself.
Mr. Thomas answered and Mr. Jones said, “What
the deuce is the matter with your telephone,
Charlie! This is the fourth time 1 have called

you.”
To which Mr. Thomas replied, “Ob! it was you
that was calling ? I did answer the telephone
three times and was told each time to ‘wait a
minute.’ I could not see any reason why I
should waste my time holding the line for someone else, so 1 hung up.
If you yourself had
been on the line, ready to talk the tirst time I
answered, you would have saved each of us a
lot of time and bother.”
Jones was cured.
When answering the telephone, it is aggravating
to be told to “wait a minute,” yet hundreds of
people impose in just that way on those they
have occasion to call.
It may be easier for the busy man to save time by
asking a clerk to put in a call, but the other
person should receive due consideration aud
not be unnecessarily inconvenienced.

by her Kitchen

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK
BUFFALO

BOSTON

price

would be thrice

NEW
AND

Butter

TELEGRAPH

COMPANY

Paper

Printed at

The American Office
quality Bed Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially made butter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.
Beat

Price, including

ments.

armies to victory.

TELEPHONE

C. C. CUTTING, Manager

colonies.
The new chief of the general staff,
in short, will he the motive power
which, without hampering the freedom
of movement of the immense machine,
will assure co-ordination in its moveAll who know General Petain. all
who have followed his admirable career, are convinced that the new commander will he more capable than anybody to continue the task of former
and present chief* and lead the allied

ENGLAND

paper and

500 sheets
1000
!

“

special printing:

pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75
“

“

3.00;

“

“

2.75

printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.
Plain

$hc (Bllemortt) American
LOCAL AMU POLITICAL JOC&MAL
muMW
BVICKY WRONK8DAY AFTERNOON
AT

KULSWORfH, MAINE.
KY m*

Editor

to

prlce—$2.00 a year; $1.00 tor tlx
!DO'»hH. so oent« for thr*c mooth*; If raid
in
advance,
$1 S’, 75 and 38 cent*
•trkit)
.««!,•<rrively. Single cortes R r«nts. All arthe rate of $2 pei
e are reckoned A

E»o«cripr*.

over

wo

stand

behind them, end to oar enemies that we
determined that their lawless acts
shall cease.
The success of this loan will be watched
by the entire world with great interest,
and It is greatly to be desired that its

human and ruthless warfare cannot

and rill be

communication* should be-adureeaed
so, and nil checks and money ord«M made pay
U> T*?X (IaBCHH'K CwnfTT PTBLISHIMO
0<> Elisworih. Maine.
fcute

con-

tinue.

BEPORT OP

CONDITION
-OP THE-

BDRRILL NATIONAL BASK
at Ellsworth, in the State of Maine, st the close
of business on Msj 1. Ifl7.
RESOURCES.
Loons and discounts.0*6?JOK 71

COUNTY GOSSIP.

Total loans.
bills
redisNotes and
counted
...

——

8.

MAY 1«, 1917.

bonds (not Including stocks) owned

Determination.
W. Lout, of the U. 8. Coast
Patrol boat Wltaahickon.]

Senate and House have at last got
together, through their conferees, on
The
the selective military draft bill.
age of men liable to the draft has been
fixed at those between the ages of
twenty-oue and thirty-one years. Tho
Senate amendment authorizing Co!.
Roosevelt's volunteer army wag defeated by the insistence ot the House
conferees.
looks as if it would be up to
President Wilson to say whether Col.
Roosevelt will have bis heart’s desire of taking a volunteer army to
It

If, by any

submarines
Should e'er appear In sight.
They’ll soon find oat, beyond a doubt.
We’re not afraid to fight.
The Wieeahickon will send 'em klck’n;
They’ll join the ocean’s toll.
For men that are brave from cradle to grave
Have Joined the Coast Patrol.
means,

Maine Crop Conditions.
A summary of the May crop report for
Maine a§ issued by the U. 8. department
of agriculture, is aa follows:
Meadows— May 1 condition 97, com-

pared

with the

10-year average

of 92.

Pasture—May 1 condition 99, compared
with the 10-year average of 91.

160X41 It

unpledged

| By Joseph

Total bonds, securities,

ISO Ml 90

etc..

Stocks, other then Federal
Re-erre bank stock
Stock of Federal Reserve
bank. (60 per cent of sub..

I,*W

..

00

1X06 00
7X76 66

scription)....

Furniture and flitnres
Real estate owned other
than bsnking house.
Net amount due from apreserve agents,
n other reserve cities...
Other checks on hanks in
the same city or town as
reporting bank.
Outsids checks and other
cash items.
Fractional currency, nickels and cents.
Notes of other national

....

1.000 00
6 74
065 36

*71 C
166

Federal reserve notes
Lawful reserve In vault
net amount
due
and
Federal Reserve
from
bank
Redemption fund with U.
8. treasurer and due
from U. 8. treasurer....
.....

24,296 23

—

people

each.

CM AS. R. Be SKILL,

themselvea.”
Herbert C. Hoover, who ia the logical head of any food control organisation this country may anthorlxe by

law, has recently returned from
Europe to advise with tbe government on food conditions.
He is a
thorough believer in government food
control.
“Without it,” he says, “we
may see floor at $20 a barrel; with it,
the present prioe can be reduced forty
to fifty per cent, and tbe producer still
be treated in a most liberal manner.”
Mr. Hoover is not an alarmist on the
food situation, and no one knows better
than he whereof
be speaks.
“There is absolutely no occasion for
food panic in this country,” he says,
“nor any justification for outrageous

Nominated by the Governor.
Among nominations by Governor Milliken recently announced are the follow*
ing in Hancock county:
Trial justice, George K. Puller, Southweat Harbor.
Justice of the peace, Boland A. Flye,
Brooklin.
John Q. Wood to Marseille*.
John Q Wood, formerly of Buckaport,
American consul at

Chemnitz, Germany,

baa been sent by tbe state department to
Marseilles, Prance.
Qualifications.
An exchange awk*. "Can an actrem
make a good wife?" If she’s a good
actress she probably can.—Life.

a

prices unless

the opposition of special
interests defeats tbe President in obtaining the necessary powers to control tbe nation’s food fully and adAmerica’s problem is not
equately.
one of famine, for we have now, and
will have next year, a large surplus.
Our problem is, after the proper protection of our own people, to give our
allies the last ounce of surplus of which
we are

capable.’’
The

Loan.

Liberty
i At|tbe request of the governor of tbe
Federal Reserve
bank in
Boston, an
organization has been formed in this city,
under the

mittee,

to

name

Liberty loan comreceive subscriptions

To accept good advice is but to inone’s own ability.—Goethe.

crease

Beware of Ointments' for Catarrh that Contain Merrury
aa mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell sod completely dersuge the whole system when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from
reputable
as the damage
physicians,
they will do ia ten
fold to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Haifa Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Q., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system.
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It is taken internally and made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists. Price 75c per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

jfot Snix.

REPORT OF

OOXD ITI

2?

-OF THE-

Button National M

at

Backaport. In the State of Maine, at the
clone of bnaineae on Maj 1,1917.
discounts.$11

Total loans—
Ifotes
and bills
redisconn ted..
>135,630 93
Overdrafts, unseen red >7 26
7 86
U. S bonds deposited to
secure circulation (par
▼aloe)
>60,000 00
U. 8. bonds pledged to secure U. S. deposits (par
value).
5,000 00
Total U. 8. bonds.
Bonds other than U. S.
bonds pledged to secure
postal savings deposits,
>,090 00
Securities other than U. 8.
bonds
(not including
stocks)owned unpledged. 102.178 96
Total bonds, securities, etc-.
190,178 98
Stock of Federal Reserve
bank {50 per cent, of sub..

"■

scription’ ..
of banking houae...
Equity in banking house.
Value

Furniture and fixtures
Real estate owned other
than banking bouse.
Net amount due from approved reserve agents tn
other reserve cities.
Net amount
due from
banka and banker*.
Outside checks and other
cash items.
Fractional currency, nickels and cents
Lawful reserve In vault
and net amount due from
Federal Reserve bank....
Redemption fund with U.
8.
treasurer
and due
from U. 8. treasurer.

■

1,800 00

163070
18383 70
1,097 86

...

536819
1230 92

12343 92

14 <1
184 06

..

solicit and

Tbe comW. Foss as
chairman and Edward F. Small, John O.
for,the government

war

mittee consists of

Orlando

loan.

2.508 00

Whitney, O. W. Tapley, C. R. Burrill,
;C. Jordan and C. L. Morang,
representing the banking and business
interests of this vicinity, who will reoeive
subscriptions at the Burrill national

T1QWF.R BOAT. 21 feet long, 4 h p engine,
XT tft good condition. Call upon or write
J. O. Conaby, Surry, Me.

quite likely, the issue may
subscribed, when an earlier date may

as seems

decided upon.
From the formal

So Erf.
/COTTAGE at Pleaasnt Beach, by day or for
V the seaaon. Apply to L. H. Cushman.
64 Court 8t,, Ellsworth.

QeUnUB.

current expenses. Interest snd taxes paid....
notes
out-

>80.000 00
4300 00

Less

1384 70

300 WOMEN AND

6IRLS WANTED

pastry and second cooks, chamber
maids, waitresses, kitchen, dish and
laundry, for the leading year around and

CHEFS,

8,264 79

United States depositsPostal savings deposits
Total demand de-

8378

■ •.

posits.
Other time deposits.

—

rADY

WOOLENS

TEE

1?*8rswjar7iLt£~‘iH* 1.1Aitr*'*r
<lm*a**S!te2!,?

THK

.iT„!T
l ul'*

WINFIELD

fci.h.tsuu
sa-

usA'S:

sfettEfc* ter'5 as

lh\hL*

-««iS

vPherefore

_

H^T,d“»iy"ortl»'***«'

A

_A-tel:-Hot

PMPKC7PULLY

\

j

A

1

HR.

A

*•

Enbllshed

____

128.068 92

r

announcement it ap210,882 27
Total of time depears that the bonds will be in denom- summer hotels and campa in Maine. This
210382 27
posits
ie
the
in
Maine.
Hotel
only
regular
Agency
inations from |G0 upwards, bear 314 per
Established 88 yeare.
Apply always for reTotal.cent interest, and will carry the privilege
liable
hotel
positions to Maivb Hotbl
90
Main
Me.
STATE OP MAINE.
Agency,
St.,
Bangor.
of conversion into sny bonds which may
Cocwrv op Hancock as:
I, Parker 8. Kenbe issued later during the war at a higher
of refinement for a position of tract, nedy, cashier of the above-named
bank,
rate of interest. Two per cent of the
J with nn opportunity of advancement. do solemnly swear that the above statement
Address
Mine
is
General
true
to the bant of my knowledge and beBybvbns,
Delivery.
subscription must be paid upon ap- Bangor, Me.
lief.
Pauu 8. Xuriot, Cashier.
plication. The remainder to be paid as
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th
of
1817.
follows: June 28, 18 per cent; July 10, 20
May,
day
xptrial ftotios.
Wiunr C. Cosset,
percent; Aug. IS, 30 per cent, and Aug.
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
SO, 30 percent.
Pascal
P.
Gilmobb,
In receiving and forwarding tbsae eabF. 8. Blodobtt,
J1 Directors.
H. R- Gooonrs.
scriptions, and delivering tbe bonds no
charge will be made, this work being dons
subscriber hereby gives notice that
gratuitously by the banks In order to
he has been duly appointed adminismoney by buying drees material and
assist the government in placing this
coatings direct from factoij. Write for trator of the estate of
aamples and state garment planned. F. A
FRANK O. PERKINS, late of ORLAND,
loan.
Pacbabd, Ben Oft, Camden, Maine.
• the oonnty of Hancock, deceased, and
They will be iasued in small denominalaws
directs.
All
tvsu bonds as the
tions so as to place them within the reach
arsons having demands against the estate
f said deceased are deeired to present the
of almost ovary person, thus giving all an
ame for settlement, and all indebted thereto
re
to make1 payment immediately.
opportunity to show their loyalty to their
JSSIf W. Pannes.
country in this war, which has been
sutacnber nareby given notice that
she
has
been
eneontrix
dnly appointed
HE aabeonber hereby gives not lee that he
forced upon us, in order to maintain the
HP
of the last will and teitsmertt of
1 has bees dnly appointed administrator
right of our people, and the cause of
of the estate of
IRA T. ORIWDLB, late of BLUEHILL,
liberty throughout the world.
in the oounty of Hsmooch, dscessed, and la ez- JENNIE S. GRAY, lata of GOULDS BORO
The manner in which our citizens re- cased from giving bonds by terms of In the oonnty of Haaoock, deceased, and
■aid will.
AU persons having
All per*
bonds as the law directs.
spond to this appeal will ba the first real sgninst
deceased
estate
of
said
having demands against the estate
d deceased are desired to present the
_for MUUtact la this artels. Nothing that can now are desired » present
indebted thereto m nqaMUd
t for settlement, snd all li
be dome will eoatrlbuta more to our suc- to make payment immediately.
are requested
squealed to make payment
Bunanaiw D. fiimu
Iavine T.
May 8,517.
May 2,1917.
cess than to have this issue promptly

SAVE

’as.ssss-jsuas.-ftj--.

___

Net amount duu to banks
and bankers.
Demand deposits:
Individual deposits subject to check.
Certificates of deposit
due iu less than 90 days.
Cashier’s
checks out-

standing.

be
be

>480308 18

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fuud.
Undivided profits. >10,129
Circulating

Harvard

bank, Union Trust Co. and Hancock Co.
savings bank, from now until tbe close of
the subscription books on June IB, unless,

ToUl.
LIABILITIES.

STRAWBERRY

MAt?f*:'

_

T’HE

26,088 58

of the

PLANT8-$0,008 ready to
dig; all the leading varieties. Okoboi B.
Bridges, R. F. D. 4. Ellsworth. Tel. 158-11.

_

commonwealth

RESOURCES.
Loans and

a,tja/ Sotto*.

Notun.

eipeuaA 2

Firoved

Thia feature of the army
Spring Plowing—Per cent done to May
bill, already approved by the Senate, 1,1917, estimated 49 per cent, compared
was rejected by the conferees on the with 56 May 1 last year, and 30, the 10Total. 0400,416 06
part.of the House, but the Houso on year average.
LIABILITIES.
cent
done
to
May Capital stock paid in.
Spring Planting—Per
060.00000
Saturday voted in favor of it. The
estimated
3
fund.
cent,
Surplus
10X00 00
compared
per
bill, including the Roosevelt army 1, 1917,
Undivided profits,. 00,017 00
with 3 May 1 last year, and 4, the ten-year Less
current expenses, into
has
now
back
amendment,
gone
terest and
taxes paid.
1X46 10
7,17* 07
average.
Circa latiag notes
outconference, and doubtless will be
Hay—Old crop on farms May 1, esti00
standing
00,(00
passed by both branches.
mated, 434,000 tons, compared with 106,000 Net amount due to banka
and bankers.
*,1*6 04
a year ago and 173,000 two yean ago.
Dividends unpaid
*100
The loyalty of German- Americans
Prices—The first price given below is the Demand depoekte:
I ndlvidnal deposits subject
and
the
is
on
1
this year,
to the flag of tbeir adopted country
average
May
to check...
04,708 77
a bitter pill for the German govern, second the avenge on May 1 last year. Certificates of deposit due
in isas than 60 days.
07
160
and
90
cents
bushel.
Oats,
per
Certified checks.
ment, which apparently anticipated a Corn,
44 60
90 and 57. Potatoes, 265 and 96. Hay, Cashier's checks outstandof
Germans
in
thia
general uprising
ing.
u
$11.40 and $18.70 per ton. Eggs, 31 and
Total demand deposits.
M0X15 40
country in behalf of their mother 21 cents
Other time deposits.
per dasen.
Total of lime deposits...
country. In their bitterness tba Gerto abase of the
man papers resort
Total. 0406,416 00
Getting Humpback Salmon.
German Americans. “The term ’GerThe State fish and game commissioners
STATS OP MAINS.
Cocwrr or Hancock as.:
man faithfulness’ is hereby forever have received reports indicating the suc1, Rdw. p. Small,
cashier
of the above-named
bank, do
dishonored,” says one German paper. cess of the government's experiments in solemnly swear that the above statement le
knowledge and belief.
“Nothing any longer binds os to these tnnspianiing humpback salmon from the true to tne beet of my
Edw. F. Small. Cashier.
’German-Americans.’ We only cherish f Pacific coast to Maine waten.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th
L. A. Haycock of Cherryfieid reports day of May, 1017.
one wish—that as speedily as possible
Edmond J. Walsh.
that the fishermen then are getting some
Notary Public.
they erase the word German from of these humpback salmon in their
Correct—Attest:
their organisations, its use being as weirs. The fish
Lxwts
Honoxties,
weigh about three pounds
Habvabd C. Jokpan, J
Directors.
aa to
Insalting to the German
France.

Itgal

~
•
To ft)< pfr»on< int«rnt«fl in either of tbe es"TAT« t*9
tates hereinafter named.
Ala pr*'bste coart hold at Ellsworth. It and
for the county of Haocock. on the Aral
May. In <h« yr»f of oar Lord
day of
MW tboamnd nine hundred and itrfRtetl.
«b* Mill '4 Kir* J Biehop.
°*
following matters having bran pre- In nM count*.
?onk,
sent rd for the action thereupon h*r*m
E«r* J Btabop *1 Ik* time
“*■>
„
It la hereby ordered: Tbftt lh« nur of
certain real eetaia
8. GROSS, of Orland. In af.er Indicated.
7**
he fiiten to a!) person* InterKllawortb.
the county of Hancock, and State notice thereof
of Hancock, mur
rated. by causing ri oopy of tbta order to be on tb* out roun;j
of
iu
said
district,
cldc or Onion rt».r Yud
Maine,
respectthree weeks successively in the pnrtlcnlnrl*
of
published
on
the
third
that
<l..crlbrd
I.
day
fully represents
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
adwas
he
duly
April, last
put,
of at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
act*
under the
bankrupt
judged
»t a probate court to be he'd at Ellsappear
he
that
to
Congress relating
bankruptcy;
fifth
worth on the
day of June. ft. d.
bae duly surrendered all hie property and
ihlT. at ten of the clock In the forenoon, conveyance the name till*
rights of property, and has folly compiled and
nad Inter.,,
if they see cast**
be
heard
thereon
of
and
all
of
said
acta,
with
the requirements
*»
the orders of court touching his bankVarfsret A. fir ay, la»e of Brooklln, In said
A certain instrument par
coumv. dreeaaed.
That tb* debt* ol tb* d*c*a*ed a,
tu prays that he may be decreed porting to bd the last will and testament of
nearly a* con b* Me.rt.lneo,
by the court to hare a full dtecharge from all said deceased, together with petition for pro
amount to
debts provable against
hie ee *»e under bate tbtreof. presented by Frank A. Bowden, And lb*
•aooao
*ip*nccc ol Ml*, end ol *d
said bankruptcy nets, except such debts ns are tbe executor therein named.
minlctration, to
Julia ArKcmick. isle of Trenton, in said
woo
excepted by law from such discharge.
A certain instrument, purDated this 7th day of May, a d 1917.
county, deceased.
Amounttac in all la
WivrtnLD 8. Qgosa.
moot
porting to be tne Ins will and testament of That tb* nine of tb*
prraonal
mat*
said deceased, together with petlttou for pro
Bankrupt.
bate thereof and for the appolntmeot of thr That tb*
Ml*
peraoaal etui* la Ib.rr.
executor Without giving hood, presented hr
Order of Notice Thereon.
tor* lacnOoltat to pap tb* debt,
Job.) D. Remiek. tbe exvcntor tfceretn named,
of the drccarcd, and riprso, of
Dierxicr op Mai*b, Noam am* Ditnaton. as
George A. Watson, late of Bllsworth. In said
aal* and ol admlnlwratton. and u
On this 11th day of Msy. a. d. 1M7, on county, deceased.
A certain instrument pur• B*t«*aarr tor Ibal pnrpo., to ..l,
reading the foregoing petition, it Inporting to be the last will and testament of
tb* whole ol Ih* reel mate to rale*
Ordered by the court, that n hearing be had said deceased, together with petition for protb* *uai ol
•HI II
upon the same on the Had day of Jane n. d. bate thereof *wd for the appointment of the That tb* rrcMae woald b* freatlT dr
teiT. before said court at Bangor, in said •secotor without giving b ad. presented by
predated bp a aal* of any portion
Fred L Mason, the executor therein named.
Id o'clock
district, northern division, at
thereof
Bit 11 man K. Orlndie, latu of Penobscot, In
In tne forenoon; and that notice thereof be
Wbarelor* poor petitioner pray. the, a.
published in tbe Ellsworth American, a news- said county, decease*!. A certain Instrument map b* lla*o**d to cell and oonrry
the who^
to be fbe last will and t,stamen!
ol aald real *<tate at prim* or public
paper printed in said district, northern divis- purporting
m,
ion, and that nil known creditors, and other of said deceased, together with petition for tb* payment of aald debt* and
p
"
persons in interest, may appear at the said wrobtte thereof and for Abe appointment of cal* and of adalalatratlnn
time and place, and show cause, if nay they Albert P. Leach, administrator with the will
*»l
d.rof
have, why the prayer of said petitioner ebon Id annesed. pree-ntad hr Ida A. Gr ladle, the
widow of aald deceased.
Said deceased havnot be granted.
SoMono J. W»t*a, adminlc.rator of
And It is farther ordered by the oonrt. that ing omitted to appoint an • locator In aald
Kara J. Blabop ectatc.
will.
tbe deputy clerk shall send by mail to all
Phebe T. Hackett. late of Hancock, in aald
known creditors copies of said petition and
deceased.
MATS
of
Petition
that
F.
this order addressed to them at their places
GP MAINE.
county,
George
Merchant or some other suitable person be
residence ns stated.
Hcacoca ca. At a probate court held at
Witness tbe
Honorable Clarence Hals. appointed administrator of the eat ate of aald Rliawortb in and for aatd
connly of Hancock
Judge of the aald court, and the seal thereof, deceased, presented by Hattie C. Hawn, oa lb* drat dap of May, In tbe year of
at Bangor, lo tbe northern division of said
daughter of said deceased.
onr Lord oa* tboucaod ala* hundred and
.et.
Frances J. Hooke, 1st. of Casttne. In said enteen.
district, on the 11th day of May a. d. 19*7.
county, deceased. Petition thst c. Fred Jones
Oa lb* torvaoiaa petition ordefcd, that
(L. 8.)
or some other suitable person be appointed
notice thereof be airen to all perao ,a
William M. Wabbvw, Deputy Clerk.
interadmint-tratcr of the estate of said d* ceased, anted,
A true copy of petition and order there or
by eaoclaf a copy of aald petition and
Attest:—William M. Waubum, Deputy Clerk. presented by Lucy A. Coombs, a coueto and ihla order thereon to be publlehrd three
heir at-iaw of ssid deceased.
Week* *nce**alr*lp la tb* Blliwortb AmenGeorge Will Joyce, ate of Swan's Island, in can, a a*wapaa*r pabilabed at Kllcworih. iB
said county, deceased.
Petition that Adal- aald
STATE OF MA1X8.
county, that ib*y may appear at
pro.
bert J. Kent, or some other suitable person be bate court to ba bald
at Blltwortb. In and lor
Hamcock ns.—At a probate court held at
administrator of the estate of said aald
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, appointed
county, oa the Oftb dap of June. a.
deceased, presented by Bom D. Joyce, widow d MIT.
at tea o'clock la In* forenoon and
on tbe eighth cay of May, la tbs year of
of said deceased.
ebow cane*. II aay they ban. why the prater
our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
George Robinson, late of Bock Sport, la said of th* petitioner ebould not be (ranted
seventeen. Being an adjourned session of the
deceased
Petition that Charles W.
county,
term
said
oonrt.
of
BERTRAND B. CLARK. Judf* of Probalt
May a. d. 1917
Gould or some other suitable person be apCERTAIN instrument purporting to he
A Ira* oodv.
pointed administrator of the estate of said
testament
a copy of the last will sod
C, Ha mss, Register.
deceased, presented by Georg* B. Tibbetts, a
and codicil thereto of
creditor of said deceased.
HTATK
OH
MAIMK.
Priscilla Dwelley, *of Franklin, in said
FANNY P. WRIGHT, late of PHILADELFinal account of B. A. Blslsdell. To Ike Honorable, tbe Judge of the Pruhiu
county.
PHIA, In the county of PHILADELPHIA,
Coart In sad for tbe County of Hancock
gnarr ian. filed for settlement.
and common wealth of PENNSYLRufus H. Emery, late of Bucksport. ta said 1
represent- Nellie *.
First and final account of j
county, deceased.
Grindle of Srdewlck. guardian of John
VANIA,
James R Emery, surviving trustee, filed for !
Grindle, that aald ward It the o«nr of
deceased, and of the probate thereof la said
settlement
certain re«l relate. ettnabrd la dedgwiek snd
commonwealth of Pennsylvania, dnly authenFannie Douglass, late of Casting, tn said
Blaebttl. la aalil
aud de»cui>r<3 %»
ticated, having been presented to the jndge county, decessot. Hecond account of Ralph follows, T*«.i On county,
the northwest by lend of
of probate for our said county of Hanoock
U. Condon, administrator,fifed for settlement Jotbaai Staples, oa Uie northeast
b> u».: of
for the purpose of befog allowed, filed and
Locretia W. Higgins, late of Bucksport, la Porter Gray: on tbe aoutbeset
by the hignwsy
recorded in the probate court of our said } said county, deceased.
Second account of j lead tag front ibe Waal Sedgwick
road to the
a
i
county of Hancock, together .with
petition Theodore H. Smith, administrator, filed for Kingdom road; oa tbe southwest by ;*nd
for probate of said will and codicil in said
settlement.
formerly owned by Crawford Gray, together
county of Hancock, and praying for letters
Calvin S. Leighton, late of Surry, in said wttb so mark of tbe lane
to*
to
L.
testamentary to issue
Sydney
Wright, county, deceased. First and final account of 1 abort lot wttb borne pasture coonreting
*s lies on the
executor named in said will and codicil.
Frank T. Jelllson, administrator, filed for southeast side of
Also iou
Camp stream
settle
menu
numbered 7. » and • In a deed from Lewis
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all i
Margaret C. Smith, )ate of Bucksport. In ! Grtndie to aatd John W. Grindle, dated May
persons interested therein, by publishing a
Second and final ac- It. a. d. IMS, and recorded In Hancock
copy of this order three weeks soocessieely in said county, deceased.
registry
i
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed count of Melvin J. Jordan, executor, filed for of deeds, boob Ml, page m.
at Ellsworth, la said county of Hancock, prior settlement.
That there le not auSclent person*1 estate
Jaaon B. Sargent, late of Gouldaboro, to said for the support of said ward.
to tbs fifth day of Juna, a. d. 1917, that
Wherefore yoar petitioner prays tbs; sbe
they may appear at a probate court then to be county, deceased. First accoont of Lena C.
held at Ellsworth. In and for said county of Benson, administratrix, filed for settlement.
may he Hennaed to sell and convey at prtvstt
Hosea B. WardwtU, late of Pvoooecot. In sale, said real estate for tbe
Hancoek. at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, and
purpoees storeshow cause, if nay they have, against the said coonty, deceased. First and flnnl account |
of Herbert 0. Perry, administrator, filed for
Dated at Bedrwick this third day of April
BERTRAND B. CLARK. Jndge of Probate. MtUemsnt.
a. d- Itl*.
Thomas J. Byrne, late of Eden. In said
A true copy.
Nnt.ua M. Untants.
Petition filed by Mary A.
Attest:—Bor C. HAinas, Register.
county, deceased.
Byrne, widow, for nn allowance out of the perSTATE
OF
MAINE.
sonal estate of said deceased.
STATIC or MAINS.
Frank W. Utoo. lute of Bucksport, In said
Haw cock as: A» * probate coart held at
t
decenaed.
Petition
filed
Caroline
! Kit*worth, la and for said county of Hancock,
by
Hancock
At * probfttc court held at county,
Ellsworth, in aod for atld county of Hancock, F. Ginn, widow, for an allowance out of the oo llw first day of May. la tbe >♦*r of
onr Lord one thousand aloe
personal estate of aald deceased.
hundred aad
on the elf bth day of May.
In the year of
Thomas
M.
lute
in
•malHO
Stanley,
our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
Cranberry Isles,
coonty. deceased. Petitioo filed by Mary
Oa the forego ng petition ordered that noseventeen
Being an ad ton rned session of the aald
H. Stanley, widow, for an allowance out of the tice thereof be given to all
May a. d. 1917 term of said court.
pereona Interpersona) estate of said deceased.
eeted, by ass a tog a copy of said petition and
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
Fnome Doug)a*.l%te of Castlneja said oonnty, this order thereon to be published three
I
a copy of the last will and testament of
deceased. Petition filed by Ralph H. Condon. week a successively la the Ellsworth AmeriCARRIE WINIFRED
WILKINS, late of administrator, that an order be Issued to dis- can, a newspaper published at KUeworih.ln
tribute among the heirs at law of said deceased, ; ■aid county, that they may appear at a
proi the amount
COTTAGE
of
CITY,
lemainiag in tbe bands of aald bate court to be held at Bllaworth. In and for
MASSACHUSETTS,
administrator, on tbe settlement of bit second said
county, oa the fifth day of Juae.
a. d- 191*. at ten o’clock In the forenoon, and
account,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
Annie B. Waters, late of Washington, Dis- ■how cause, if aay thee have, why the prayer
commonwealth of Massachusetts, dnly an* trict of
Columbia, deceased. Petition filed by of the petitioner should not he granted
thentlcated, having been presented to the Caniiffe H.
BERTRAND E CL AUK. Judge of Pro oat e.
Murray and Annie May Murray,
Judge of probate for our said county of Han- executors of the last will and testament of
A true copy.
cock for the
purpose of being allowed, fl'.ed I said deceased, that tbe amount of the InheriAttest:-Bov C. Haimia, Regi* r.
mau recorded
la the probate court of our ; tance tax on the estate of
*aid deceased be
said county of Hancock, together with n pedetermined by tbe Judge of probate.
Petition for Discharge.
Bankrupt's
tition
for probate of ssld will In said
Thomas C. O Furbish of Bucksport. in aald
coubty of Hancock, and praying for letters county. Fourth account of Wiley c.
of
Coaary. The 1 u the matter
testamentary to issue to Richard M. Wilkins, guardian, filed for settlement.
partnership of Outbexecutor named in aaid will.
rie A Wilson, the iadi
Edward K. Chase, late of Bluehil^ in said
▼id uni co-partners
in
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to county, deceased. First and final account of
wbiebarej. A. Uo hrlt '• Bankrupt-’
all persons interested therein, by publishing
Edith M. Chase, executrix, filed for settlement.
and H. R Wilson, and
a copy of this order three weeks successively
Witness. BERTRAND E CLARK. Judge of
the individually, of Edrn |
in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper
•aid Court, at Ellsworth, this first day of
(Hascock county)
i
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of HanMay la tbe year of our Lord one thouflfth day
of June,
Bankrupts.
J
cock, prior to the
sand nine hundred and seventeen.
a. d. 1917. that they may
Toths Boa. Clarence Hale, Judge of thr resappear at a probate
Rot C. Haimks, Register.
court then to be held at Ellsworth, fn and for
trict court of the United Slates for the
A true
copy.
said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock In the
Diets let of Maine.
Attest:— Roy C. Hamna, Register.
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
the
in
WILSON, of
Eden.
against the same.
•
county of Baneock, and State of
HTATK or MAINK.
Maine, in eaiddistrict, respectfully reprr»< nt*.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
Hancock os.-Al a probsie coart held mi that on
the
first day
of December. 1 *t
A true copy.
Elliworib, lo Md for old county of Hancock, past, be was duly adjudged bankrupt under
Attest:
Rot C. Bain as. Register.
on
the hr at day
of Mnjr,
in tbo
year tbe sets of Congress relating tobankru;
of our Lord one ihoesand nine hundred end
that he has duly surrendered all his property
To all persons interested in cither of the esand rights of property, and has folly comtates hereinafter named:
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
piled with all the requirements of said »ci»
e copy of the lent will end testement
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
and of the orders of court touching hlsb*
for the county of Hancock, on the fifruptcy. both aa co-partner and individuteenth day of May, in the year of our Lord HEW ALL A. DINSMORB, lete of SOMER- ally.
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen,
Wherefore be prays that be roar be deVILLE. In the county of MIDDLESEX,
and by adjournment from tha first day of
creed by the court to have a full dlich*r;<
said May.
end commonwealth of MA88ACHUfrom all debts provable against his estate
both as said co-partner and individual.;,
8HTTH.
fo'lowing matters having been preunder said
sented for the action thereupon herein- deceased, end of the
bankruptcy acts, except such de :•
probete thereof in aa are
after indicated. it Is hereby .ordered:
Tha. eeid
excepted by law from such discharge.
commonwealth
of
Meeeechueette.
Dated this lStb day of April a. d. 1917.
notice thereof be given to ail persons inter- duly enthentioeted. having been
presented to
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be
Usama R. Wilson.
thelndgeof probete for our eeid county of
three weeks successively in the Hancock for the
Bankrupt
purpose of being allowed,
Uswoith American,a newspaper published filed end recorded in
the probete ooart of our
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
eeid county of Hancock, together with e peOrder of Notice Thereon.
appear at a probate court to be held at Ells- tition for probete cf eeid will in said eotfnty
worth, on the fifth day of June. a. d. or Hencock end preying for letters teste* Dutbict or Maun, Noimsaw Division,
1917. at ten of the dock in the forenoon, and mentery to Issue to Harriet E.
On thU ltth day of May. a. d. 1917. on
Dinsaeore, the
be beard thereon if they see cause.
executrix named in said will, wit boat diving reading the foregoing petition, It InOrdered by the conn, that a hearing be 'tad
Louisa B. fiwasey, late of Bucksport, in aaid bond.
upon the same on the Sad day of Janes,
county, deceased. A certain instrument purOrdered, that notice thereof be given to ell d.
1917. before amid court
at Bangor tu
porting to be the last will and testament of
interested therein, by publishing a said
northern division, st t. n
ssld deceased, together with petition for pro- pereoos
of this order three weeks successively o’clockdistrict,
copy
that
in
and
the
bate thereof aod for the appointment of in the Klleworth American.
forenoon;
SIMP
the
notice
In
thereof
be
published
AngosUB. Gardner, administratrix with the printed at Ellsworth, in said county of
Of MSI
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in
will annexed, presented by Augusta 8. Gard- cock, prior to the fifth
of
e.
d.
day
June,
and
said
northern
wivisiou,
district,
ner, niece of said deceased. 8sid deceased
1»I7, that
may appear at a probate ooart that
other
nil
known
and
creditors,
having omitted to appoint an executor In her then to bethey
hi>«M at Rlfeworth. la end for eeid
at
in
said will
interest.
may
appear
county of Hmhcock, et ten o’clock in the fore*
s said time and place, and show cause,
Myron &. Russell, of Eden, in said county. noon, end show cause, if any they have,
said
Final account of Oi lent E. Brewer, guardian,
the
of
any
petihave,
why
they
prayer
against the same.
tioner should not be granted.
filed for settlement.
BERTRAND B. CLARK. Jndg* of Probate.
Aad U Is further ordered by the court, that
Wltnees, BERTRAND E. CLARE, Judge of
A true copy.
tbe deputy clerk chall send by malt to si!
laid Court at Ellsworth, this fifteenth
AUest--Ror C. Hemes, Register.
known craditors copies of said petition and
day of May. in the year of our Lord one
this order, addressed to them at their places cf
thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
residence
aa stated.
Rov C. Hat Mas, Register.
NOTICK or rOKKCLOSDKI.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence Hale,
A tree copy.
HKRKAS Jail. C. NeT.ll., Sedgwick, Judge of the aaM Co art. and the sea) thereof,
Attest:—Rot C. Haines. Register.
II.acock count
H.acock
TV
county. Maine, by her mart* at Bangor, northern division of said district,
deed deled March 2k, 1MB. recorded In on tbe 12th day of May a. d. 1917.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
.acock rrgt.try of deed., book Ml. page >7,
11* 8.1
he has been duly appointed executor conveyed to Mary E. Werren of
William M. Waaasn. Deputy Clerk.
of the last will and testament of
eetete la Sedgwick, deecribed m followe:
BeA true copy of petition and order thereou.
ing the came deecribed In mortgage deed to Attest:-William
ELLEN F. DAVIS, late of ELLSWORTH,
M. Wanna*. Deputy Clerk.
which refer,ece I. hereby nude.
Whereee
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and giv- Mary E. Warren, by her deed of eeelgament, I
subscriber hereby gives notice that
ing bonds as the law directs. All persons hav- September 1, 1KB, recorded In Hancock JT1HH
X he has boon duty uppointed executor
ing demands against tbs estate of said de- county registry of deed., book IB, pege no, of
the
last
will and testament of
to
me, the undersigned. end whereceased are desired to present the name for set- sssigned
8U8AN A. SMITH, late of VBBONA,
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested ee, the condition of eeid mortgage ha. bean
to make payr-*
broken, I claim a loreoloe.re and glee tbit in the county of Hancock, deceased, no
notloe for that purpose.
Hollis B. Davis.
May 15,1
bonds being required by terms of will. All
Cnu. Auuannn.
persons haring demands against the estate
Onettne, Me., May U. 1117.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
of said deceased arc desired to present the
same for settlement, aad all indebted thereto
he has been dnly appointed ezeentor
^PHI enbecriber hereby glees notice_
that are reqaeeted to make payment immediately.
the last will and testsmcnt of
he bee been duly appointed admtaiotra1_
May i. 1917.Lnno F. FsitrniP
GHOBGB A. RICH, late of BU0K8P0RT.
tor of the eetau of
subscriber hereby gives notice that
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and JULIA A. HOLDEN, late of SOUTHWEST
ke has been duly appointed adminisla excused
from giving bonds
by terms
HABBOE,
trator of the nutate of
of
said
will.
All
persons having de- In the
of Hancock, deeoaood, and give,
MY BON BC88BLL, late of BPBN.
mands against the estate of said dnrtassd bouda coonty
as the law direct.. All
baelag la the county of Hancock, deceased, and
are
desired
to present the earns for demands eg. lest the «e»et. at peraona
said deceased
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are are desired to present the same for settle- liven bonde ae the law directs. All p«'*
•one
requested to make payment immediately.
having demands against the estate
moat, and all Indebted thereto nee requested
of said deceased are desired to present
John C. H. Eton.
May9,1917.
lo make payment Immediately.
the earns for settlement, aad all Indebted
ScnoTLaa R. Ouu.
Hay t, 1*17.
thereto are reqaeeted to make payment imfTtHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
mediately.
i. she has been duly appointed execu- fTfHB cabeerlbar
May «, 1917.Oninne B. Bnnwen.
hereby give, notice that
trix of the last will and testament of
X ha baa bm duly
administrasubscriber hereby gives notice that
tor
b.
a.
d.
of
tbo
eotote
at
■VHRBTT 0. JOHNdON, late of BLUBhas
duly appointed adminisWILLIAM W. BOWLS, late of OO0LMHILL.

fUnltraiH't P«tiUM tor Dttebari*.
In the natUr of
) In
W» rviild 8. Obom,
Bnnkmptep.
}
}
Bankrupt,
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wrote him of
Chanty Agent Worden
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It. wonderful program baiog
agrieoltora! dob
ta. boy.' and girl.’
Hancock county will bam mora
fifty of them club, thia year, with
mrollm.nl of orar 1,000. Laat yaar
tlm wbola
tMn acre ouly 175 eluba la
of 1,001.
jute, with .n enrollment
aaaaral
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SWAN’S ISLAND.

Cbpt.

without

taouea.

Puck Holt »• borne tor

a

few day*,

after* year'* ebeanca.
Pieemin Stanley w*. called here by Iba
Mr*. Freeman
of bit mother,

haatb

*>

«aal»y.

The many friend.ot Mr*. AnrillaStanley
ear. lorry to learn of bar Midden death of
Mart failure.
Tbe ecbooner 11. S. Lenfair, that went
••hsn on John', laland ledge loaded with
mluwt, *u a total loae. Including cargo.
S.

May 1!

It

patriotism.
The music was a feature,
solos, duets
and choruses
being worked into the plot,
fbe solo and duet parts were
good, the
choruses excellent. In til, the
play was a
great hit, and will go down in the history
of local theatricals as one of tbe best.
At the height of the
wedding reception
of “Dr. Pearson" and
“Mary Elisabeth,’
a bugle call
sounded, and soldiers marched
in, led by l)ans McGown, drummer, and

From Two Grand Modioirtaa In Spring,
Yon know that physicians often
two

prescription., perhajie more,
or medicines to be taken together, or
alternately or at different times.

powerful tonic—they’* literally “put
Bon into your blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla should be
»»ca before meals and
Peptiron
rills after meals—patients taking
report the benefit is four-

fold-prompt,

positive, permanent.

Both these medicines
•nd pleasant to take.

economical

are

Balboa, Oanal Zone, March 81,1917.
a

live in

“Dr, Pearson," who

was

to be

chaplain.
There wu just enough of plot to carry
along tbe story and tne musical selections,

Corcroponbenrc,

April 3,1917, chapter 106, in which ia stated
that

bold the interest of tbe audience.
Miss Giles and Mr. Dunleavy took tbe
leading roles w^||. Miss Elisabeth Doyle
and
Walter Smith, in tbe principal
comedy parts, were excellent in make-up
and
in acting. Miss Fairbrotber slso
and

played

well

one

of tbe

Village Improvement.
Eluworr, Me., May 14,1917.
To the Editor of tin American:
Though “the days am cold and dark
and dreary, it mins, and the wind 1* never
weary,” the springing gram and bunding
principal parts. buda proclaim eprlng la he re-the eeeeon

Ail tbe parts were well taken.
Tbe flsg drill at the close of tbe play
waaa very pretty feature.
Tbe flags of
tbe allied nations, carried by six girls,
were brought forward one at a time and
grouped upon tbe stage, the appearance of
eacb being a signal for applause. Miss
Giles, coaturred as Columbia, occupied tbe
center of the

picture.

Tbe closing chorus, “Here's to tbe Land
we Love, Boys," brought tbe audience to
Its feet with enthusiasm.
Mr. Haines, in
response to calls from tbe audience for the
author, came out with the chorus In this
list song.

The accompaniments throughout were
by Mrs. E. J. Walsh, pianist, and James
Marreyee of Bar Harbor, ’cellist.
Tbe cast of characters was as follows:

when every man and
munity muet noeda

Love Came
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annex of five

Harry

rooms

is open.

Have you called!

O. Austin 8t Co.

lpm
1 20
180

8 45

opeiyed

a

branch

Southwest

Rugs, Linoleum, Beds and Bedding. You are
cordially invited to make use of this store for your
House Furnishings.
policy will prevail at this
branch that has made our Bangor Store the shopThe

ping

same

liberal

center of Eastern Maine.

interest onr young
circle?!’
Mrs D W Kimball
com-

Basket lunch
Praise and devotions
Report of nominating committee
Addresses: Mrs
Oeorge H Brock,
South India; Miss Lydia Nichols
from the Italian Mission in Lawrence, Mass.

Hodgkins & Fiske Co.

Offering
Singing

Bangor, Me.

Benediction

WEST ELLSWORTH.
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be

all

visiting
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gratefully appreciate

and

scape.

city

little

pretty.

Where

picturesque
Toward

view

the

naturally
will you find

mighty

is

tbsn

north

from
the

a

more

bridge?
wonderfully
the

ot Revolutionary Soldiers.

Wabhinoton, D. C., Msy 10,1917.
To the Editor of The American:
Reading “Sadie’s” letter in The American ol May 9,1 was reminded that I aleo
remember a Revolutionary soldier. His'
Henson, who lived at
name was Jeptha
South Broousville, Maine, and died there
about 1859 or I860.
I remember very well calling on the old
soldier with my mother when I was about
eight years old, and hearing him, or his
it
nurse, I cannot recollect now which
in the war and
was, tell about his service
that be knew George Washington.
Some thirty years afterwards, while on
a
a visit to Maine, 1 was riding along
country road and slopped at a small cemeburied
tery. 1 saw on the ground, nearly
in the tall grass, a broken marble slab.
By gathering some of the pieces and fitof
ting them together I read the name
Jeptha Benson. There was my old hero’s
grave, neglected.
When I returned to Washington, I
looked op his pension papers, and found
therein the address of bis grandson, who
lived In the far-away state ot Washington.
I wrote to the quartermaster general, war
department, and had them sand him a
blank for a marker or headstone, which
is famished tree by the government tor
the old soldiers’ graves. This he was very
glad to reoeive, and to fill oat. Us also
psid for setting the stone.
A short time ago I was pleased to read
In the laws of t hastate of Maine, approved

sister, Mrs. Agnes Cunning-

Mrs. Sabrina Stevens of East Surry was
guest last week of Oeorge Cunning*

hsm and wife.

.Parties from Bar Harbor were here
laat week to negotiate for the purchase of

Commission fflcrchants.

fltoftMunsl

ALICE
UI ACK—At West Brooksville. May 13,
and Mrs Lewis Bi ack, a daughter.

j

to

Mr

1917
1864
WANT YOUR
DR. CHARLES B. DORON
FARM PRODUCTS
OSTEOPATH
SrEciALTiKs: Xekvous Diseases,
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Diseases of Stomach.
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint-

10,

to

son.

Mr and

[Howard

May 12, to Mr.
daughter.
CUNNINGHAM—At 8urry. May 2, to Mr and
Mrs Maurice 8 Cunningham, a son.
GRINDLK-At South Penobscot, May 10, to
CAMPBELL—At Ellsworth.
and Mrs Hugh Campbell, a

Mr and Mrs Roland V Grindle, a son.
GRAY—At Brooksville, May 1, to Mr and Mrs
Prank Gray, a son.
LOWELL—At Bucks port, May 10, to Mr and
Mrs Perry H Lowell, a daughter. [Helen
Prances |
SIMPSON-At Orland, May 8, to Mr and Mrs

Wesley Simpson,

a

SCOTT

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WOKE.
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Borland, for furnishing Probate aud Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

BRIDGES—At Swan’s Island, May 9, to Mr
and Mrs Gardner Bridges, a daughter.
BARTER—At Deer Isle, May
a
Mrs Ralph K Barter,
Owen!

H.

SPECIALTY MADE OP

BLASTOW—At Deer Isle, May 8, to Mr and
Mrs Harry A Hiustow, a sou.
;

earn*.

and real estate.

liOR.N

commend

promptness with which some owners
of property, destroyed by fire on Main
street, cleared up the debris, but alas,
them remain several blots on the land-

Old Town and Southwest Harbor.

the

pull- I pulp-wood

the

Our

her

Branches at

hsm.

ing together fora “clean-up” day, by little
effort ana less expense. The back yards,
ditches, dumps, etc., can be made wholesome and attractive.
A most grievous source of annoyance
burned buildings.
are the ruins of old

Graves

and Records,

onr

Appointment of nominating
mittee
12 00

beauty spot ot wbat bad been, since the
memory of man, neglected and unsightly.
The largest single piece of work was
contributing |400 toward the asphalt sidewalk on Main street, from Oak to the
railroad. How gladly, proudly the women
gave those hard-earned dollars. Probably
we will not have fWOto spend this season,

In the near future an entertainment,
of which proper notice will be made, is to
be given to raise fundB for the usual work
We bespeak your
upon the roadsides.
interest and liberal patronage.
H.

Graphophones

we

in

have

we

Harbor, Maine, under the
management of Mr. A. L. Robinson. We plan to
carry at this branch a complete line of Furniture,
store at

John Higgins of Bangor was he re re*
cently.
purified.
Vasco Carter was home from Buckaport
Upon Qrant street, plainly viaible from
the library and other publio buildings, a Sunday.
was
trees
of
handsome willow
row
Austin Conary is working for Myron
planted, the lot cleared of old refuse, Carlisle.
a
little
and
leveled
grass grown, making
Miss Vernie Carter of Old Town is

down.

the Columbia Grafonolais the supreme test of its incomparable musical quality. Qome in and hear some o
the patrotic
songs andjband pieces.

can

women

most

ot water, hardly surpassed
Mrs. Charles Minuegerode is visiting her beautiful fall
| by Niagara; toward the south, the sudden
other, Mrs. A. M. Mills.
bend in the river bordered by lovely
baby have reMrs. Elmer Kane and
Yet right here, in the
hill.
; Turner’s
rned from a vtaH in Btoningtoo.
| heart of the town, where every automoson
and
her
with
Mrs. Hattie Martin,
bile, every traveller to and from the train
n wife, called on Mrs. Albert Witbee
passes, are unsightly, blackened ruins,
it week.
that disfigure the otherwise charming
M.r 1*.
More than almost anything else,
view.
we
want those miserable wrecks torn

THE TONE

“How

Mount Desert Island

many customers

our

and

Dr Pearson

Mary Elisabeth and chorus

1180

hauling

in

the

devoted workers.
Let na pay their memory this tribute,
doing the thing they ao earnestly desired.
Much permanent and effective work
has been accomplished in the past thirty
years by this aociety. Trees have been
planted, useless, disreputable buildings
razed to the ground, old, neglected cellars
titled, drains and culverts built, aidea ot
streets
straightened, graded and grass
grown, many unsanitary dumps cleared

Dr Pearson

Me,

aid

many

Are

and chorus

on

in the commake epecial effort

houeekeepera
away the reluae they may have collected.
Aa the yeara have paaaed the membership o! the village improvement aociety
baa sadly decreased. Death has claimed
ously

follows:

Dr Pearson

{

Very truly,
N. V. Tibbetts.

government, which doubtleaa will gener-

Home.
Horaee aud chorus

Married,
Mary Elisabeth and
Teach Me How to Kiss.
Mary EiDabetb and
You Know and I Know,
Mary Elisabeth and
I've Just Been Waiting For You.
Mary Kttssbeth. Dr Pearson

For the convenience of

!

..

Harsh Fairbrotber
Phoebe, her clever maid
Mrs email...Christina K Doyle
Mrs Koone. friend of Mary Elisabeth,
Cordelia P Carlisle
Mrs Hall.Zelma Morey
Kate Lord, whose love prayer was answered-.Elisabeth M Doyle
Nat# Robbins, who objects to telephone
leaks.Carieton M Royal
Mr Chandler, a visitor.M L 8oott
Billy Moore, a loose-leaf proposer.
Morton Whitcomb
Horaee, who helps things along.
Harold Hawkes
Mr Bangs, tight-fisted and looking high,
Walter Smith
Dr Pearson, the parson— Frank J Dunleavy
Friends and guests

at

to

Woman’s Missionary Societies.
The annual basket meeting of the
toward cleaning up.
woman’s missionary societies of the HanIt ia a mania with New England houaecock United
association will be
keepera to clean bouae in-doom; it la ol held in the Baptist
Baptist church in Ellsworth
aa vital importance to clean out-of-doora.
23. The meetings are
Let the back yard be aa thoroughly raked Wednesday, May
open, and everybody will be welcomed.
aa the trout lawn, and the acoumulationa
The program fot the long cold montbe be burned or
10 a m Praise service .Mrs B H Johnson
moat carefully damped, that we may be
10 20
Address of welcome
Mrs H W Donn
tree ot fltea, mosquitoes and germ* ot
Response.Blnehill circle
dieeaae.
10 80
Reading of minutes
Many ot the citlea and towna around ua
Reports of associations! officers
Mrs Shirley Holt
have a “dean-up” day. Let ua agitate
Reports of State officers, Mrs Klla
that subject, talk it up ao that early in
C Lamson, Miss Harriet C Cole
June we can unite with the munldpal

Mary Elisabeth. a business woman in love
with the parson.Hasel O Giles

were as

town is liable to a fine tor
neglecting:
keep in good repair any
ancient or
public burylng-ground in
which any Revolutionary soldier or sailor
is buried. I hope all town officials will
read carefully this law.
each

woman

_

Columbia

FURNITURE STORE

letter accompanying the above poem, the writer says:
the tropics, on the Isthmus of Panama, where the palm
trees wave in the warm tropic breese; and mangos thrive in golden sunshine, I cannot forget the dear land of my earlleat childhood days, and
The Ellsworth Tmerica*, my grandfather’s favorite paper, which I
always like to read when spending my vacation^ up there. Here’s to The
American ! Long may it flourish."
NOTE -In

“Though I

Ibeir

One reason may be that the medi- The Love Spell,
«incs are “incompatible”—do not
Mary Elisabeth, Dr Pearson ami chorus
agree when closely mixed in taking— i Feed Me with Love,
Phcebe. Billy and Chorus
or that desired results cannot be
Love Will Get You Yet.- Pbtabe and chorna
oernred by one medicine alone.
!
The most successful combination You're in Love,.Kenneth Royal
Love Came to Me.Chorus
•pring medicine treatment that we Spirit of ITT*.Drum Corps
know of—because perfectly “com- !
(a) Here's to tbe Laud We Love, Boys
patible” and productive of the best (b) America. Here’s My Boy.Chorus
*
fwults—is in Hood’s Sarsaparilla Hr Is Gone.*.Mary Elisabeth
*nd Peptiron Pills.
The former
thoroughly searches out and expels
SURRY.
Bipurities from tie blood, while
Paul Clark returned home Monday, May
Peptircn Pills give the mueh-needed

ho

Here’s to Maine!

by

chorus and

V|uiet Little Evening*

fflUR-FOLD_BENEFIT

NEW

To the land I ever shall love—

with the flag.
They were on the stage
while tbe chorus sang two
selections, and
then they marched out, followed
tbe

When We

them

purple bued violets grow;
goldenrods wave in the cool summer breese.
To the land where forget-me-nots, bidden so low,
Learn the secrets and sighs of the old pine trees.
To the land of the springs where the moss long has lain—
To the land where the

Where the

bright, sparkling comedy, full of
wit and humor, with a
timely touch of

Tbe musical numbers
aouit'io»:i»nit

(ire

doubt bis best work.

a

BYABB1E McKEOWN

—

Mr. and Mr*. Sager bare mured Into tba

fgaaiaOott

was

WRITTEN FOR THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN.

was a

(.Orcail.
Miurd*r

«

SbiuTtiununtf.
HERB’S TO MAINE.

Orlgina I Comedy, with Music, Presented by lioesi Cast.
*‘Tb« Lor# Spell,” a
comedy, with music,
In two sets, was
presented by s local cast
at Hancock ball
Friday evening to a wellfllled bouse. Tbe
comedy was written by
Hoy C. Haines, author of “At tbe
Big
Oam*'’ and “The
Midnight Scandal," and

i Price*,Shipping Tags,
and

!

j

Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

BROWN—NARBIS—At Orland, May 12. by
Rev David M Atigell, Miss Emma Gertrude
Brown to Edward Lester Narbis, both of
Orland.

HONEST

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 17S-2.

J

SKELTON—SNOW—At East Belfast. May 10, \
Miss Edith Skelton of Brooksville to Capt
Herbert Snow of Norfolk, Va.

Board and

CHILDS—At Swan's Islaud, May 8. Mrs Lura
M Childs, aged 31 years, 7 months, 8 days.
EATON-At Deer Isle, April 20. George W
Eaton, aged 75 years, 4 months, 29days.
FLOOD-At Ellsworth, Falls, Mar 12. Edward
Augustus Flood, aged H2 years, 11 months, 11

Ellaworth

on

FridayB.

E. H. BAKER, Opt. D.
Registered Optometrist
Graduate ML Cottaga at Optonutry

Elloworth, Maine
inquire about tbe

Come in and

NEW SIR WILLIAM CROOK’S LENSE
By wearing this lense light will

Lodging

at Reasonable Prices

not

hurt the

eyes.

Appoiitmuts ter Sundays, Tuesdays and Saturdays
27

Telephone 48-5 or postal card
years' experience in Boston, New York and
Philadelphia.

FOR SALE!

I>I Kl>.

in

Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Me.
Telephone 1866M. Kes. 2123R

WORK; HONEST PRICES Office and Residence 65 Oak St.

Twenty Years’ Experience.

1

ment,

free

Hot Water

MAKKIKD.

SNOW—BARKER—At Bluehill, May 15, by
Rev Ralph A Harkei of South Acton, Mass,
Miss Josie E Snow of Blnehill to Chase
Barker of Calais.

sent

PLUMBING,

daughter.

FRENCH—HA RDI.SON—At Elllworth, May
15, by Rev R B Mathews, Mias Carrie E
French to Siduey U Hardison, both of
Eastbrook.

Dressing, Packing

Shipping instructions, etc.,

Seed Potatoes
Prize-winning strain Lowell Green
Mountain, grown on Rapp seed farm,

Nicolin.

Harold Maddocks
LUNCHES SERVED.
Homemade Pies for Sale.

days.

GOTT—At Stonington, May 6, Ezra D Gott,
aged 78 years, 8 days.
HUTCHINS-At Penobscot,
May 14. Mrs I
Margaret A Hutchins, aged 82 years, 8 I
months, 1 day.
MURPHY-At Seal Cove, May 9, Mrs Margaret 134 Mein St.
Ellsworth, Ms.
Murphy, aged 85 years.
STANLEY-At Swan’s Island, May 6, Mrs
Aarilla F Stanley, aged 78 years, 4 months,
2 days.
SWAZEY-At Buoksport. May 8, Mrs Louise j
NAPHTHA CLEANIH6
AM KMs if laundry WML
B Swazey, aged 81 years.
VIALL-At Hancock Point. May IS, Merritt C
called
Good*
for
and
delivered
Viall, aged 7? years. Intermsnt at Wo rocster. Maw.
Special attention to parcel post work
WARD-At Southwest Harbor (Seawall), May
H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
9, Mrs Msry Ward, aged 51 years, 11 months,
Stake Street,
Ellsworth, Me
• days.
WENTWOETH-At Or laud, May 11, Franklin
save: money
A Wentworth, aged 89 years, 11 mouths, 27

The Blue Front,

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
Proprietors

R. P. D.

3. Ellsworth

Phono 77-24.

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
•

Telephone 38-11

"isrtJRSEr
Hiss n. Elizabeth

Googins,

...

days.

I still have a very few more suits and pants
It
that were damaged by smoke and water.
If
you need a 9011.00016 and see me at once.
price Is any object to you, It Is none to me.

'2Un>misni.rats.

RCRAIRIIMG
Orainit*

and

Marbl*

Memorials

H.W. DUNN’S

at

Water Stmt

Bring your shabby, dirty
Spring Is here.
clothes and 1 will make them look like new, al
very reasomible prices.

DAVID FRIEND

EUWWTN. MAINE
Artistic Designs, First-class Work, Lowest
Prices. Liberal discount on mail orders.
Established 1882.

Ellsworth

Main Street,

The merchant who done not adoortieo <•
a

dull eoaton makes it

more

thoBt who do advertiee.

profitable /«

24 Pine St, Ellsworth.
Teiephoee tS-2

RUSSELL’S PILE REMEDY
cured thousands of the most painful
cases. Will cure yours. Will (We relief on first application.
Fifty cant bon
mailed anywhere.

HAS

WSSIU PILE KNOT,

WMN

CHNEI.

1.1. In 1. Dtrtkuster. Mm.
The mail-order house <* advertising
business. What are you going

or your

to do about itt

Maw., and Misa Field, of Boston,

3S’.,friiwm.!ni-

town lor

a

few

are

in

days.

The academy baseball team won ita third
5traighu game Saturday, by defeating
Clark high school of Penobscot in an
eleven-inning lhdm; score, 8 to 7, A.

There are thousands of
children who are bright
but frail—not sick But

i

feature of the game «as t he An* worJc of
Perkins, the Penobscot pitcher, who made

underdeveloped—they
record
play with their food—they ! meetingLadies’
May 7,
a

for strike-out*.

local

catch colds easily and do
not thrive—they only need
the pure, rich liquid-food in

1

j

IBS

executive

committee,

Miss

Holt,

BLU£HILL.
place at the
M.
Snow Tuesday afternoon. May 15, w hen
their only daughter, Josie E., was marTo acried to Chase Barker of Calais.
commodate the guests, who nnmbered
over fifty, the weddtng took plac«* in the
spacious dinmg-room from which the
tables nad b°en removed, and which bad
been artistically decorated in pink and
white, the prevailing flowers being pinks.
To Mias Mciloweil, who arranged the
decorations, many compliments were
event

took

Mr. and Mrs. John

home of

T. K. D.

are

getting good

You Are Not

catches of

herring.
Norman

and

cottage.
Orlando Howard has
the woods.

during many
suffering. The family lose a

uncomplaining

Experimenting
Medicine

Win job boj “L. F.” Atwood’s

Hale is repairing the “Yellow"

It may be given to children if troubled with worms in the stomach or howth
with very satisfactory result*. Most all druggists and general storekeej.- r» Seii
it. at cents a bottle, or a sample bottle will be-sent free on request "L. jr»
MedicikiCoi., Portland, Maine.

o>rsT*r

Th

news

v

chaperoned by Mr-. c,ri>!io,
trader. The
r,,,,,. p,;:
Birta of Rrookltn Bave an Inter.-.t,,.,,.
f,r(T
JKLIN.
IIRO
•ftar which they held ■ ceremonial
at t heir cottage,
public meeting in the town ball Monday services were held at the_ home Friday !
H. S. Kao* ol Addison aas in town inK on the *ta*e, In which both
a
haa
motor!
Jordan
Eugene
bought
camp* took
evening. May 7. After the tegular bnsi- afternoon, Hev. J. A. Brown* of the West
ls*I week no business.
part. Three of Mm «irlj non the
,ilw
| ness, tbe following program waa carried Tremont Methodist church officiating. boat of Dew IS Black.
thimble on their point* of merit, .nd
of
South
fUouhll
Miss
Msrie
I
Simpson
from
Mrs. Mary Oesy, who baa spent the
! ont: Violin aoio, “tipring Song,” Helen Capt. Dnvid Murphy, summoned
Jennie leather* won the »llv,r
in
town.
1
week-end
the
spent
“The
Cae of New York by his mother’s death, arrived winter In Rockland, ia home.
bracelet
recitation,
McIntyre;
The leader, Mica Mae Coo.ln*. m»d«
Mrs. Oscar Ford is employed by the
tbt
Flowers,” Hilda Merrill; song, “Sleep in Ellsworth by an early train Friday, and
Manrice Gray took a party to Swan’s
prreentatlon
The
■peechea.
as
*irl, were |„
Farnsworth Packing Co.
Little Fiowera,” Helen Scott; recitation, came here by automobile. Hie wife, com- island for a Ashing trip last week.
stenographer. !
coat nine, which made the
ceremony more
"Flowers,” Thelma Qrindle; song, “Vio- ! ing from Calais, arrived abortly after, also j
Frio Allen had an operation performed
Prank Meneon of Boston visited hie
eBeetle*. The Brooklln camp h».
been
lets,” Florence Allen^ readmg. “The, coming from Ellsworth by automobile, parents, Hugh Manson and wife, last upon ole toot last week by Dr. Bliss ofi
alnce
o'yanited
and the
February,
Flower of Liberty.” Martha Osgood; sing- neither being aware of the other’s coming i week.
pmBloehill.
It baa mad* U eery
irre«*
enrour.itmy t0
ing, “Star Spangled Bat mr.” Miaa Mary until they met at the home.
O.
Mrs. Frank W. Cole, who has been in j I bo loader.
May 14.
A. Clark of tills worth gave an interesting ;
N.
May 14.
Boston the past three months, came home ,
Fkxmk.
and instructive talk on plants and flowers
MOUNT DESERT
Wednesday.
and their use. as a means of civic itn- ,
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
IIOUL.De BOKO
C. Perns id, Jr., spent last week
Abraham
school
defeated
Brooktin
Sedrwick
high
provement. The meeting cloaed with the : Mrs. Eugene Simpson has returned from In
Mr*, lieorre Htanley recent I y vie,ted ber
Bangor.
it baseball at Moor’s park
Saturday
tinging of “America."
Boston.
*•*.
parent* in Milbrtdge.
Walker
of
Miss Roth
Brookline, Mass., Ifternoon;
The Village improvement ball given FriMi«s Elisabeth Simpson returned to
is the guest of Mrs. U. C. Nutting.
Miss Rachel T. Cole, after the week-end : Etna Joy and Betti* Roife apent the
day evening, waa a social and financial sneBoston Sunday.
There wee e large attendance at the Icon' it
eeae. The committee in charge were Harry
home, returned to her school in! week-end with their parent*.
Mrs. Ada Bartlett was a week-end guest
inion Saturday.
A good time is reported
Augusta Monday.
Mr*. P. H. Sporllni and Mra. J. Ii.
Hinckley, Misa Joaie £. Snow and Miaa
(jgp.
Emma J. McHoweii, and their untiring of relatives in Cherry field.
>y ell.
Mrs. Alma Carter, who has been eiaittng till were in Steuben teat week.
elorts reunited in making the occasion one ;
Walworth Simpson baa gone to PlattaMrs. Lyman H. Somes is visiting her Her parents, has gone to South Bluehill to
Mr*. Prank Libby and Mn. Mark
The hall waa burg. N. Y., for three months’ training.
long to be remembered.
Archer ware in Eaat Snllleaniaat week.
laughter, Mr*. J. A. Letbiscq, in Brewer, eork for Mrs. Abbott.
in the national
beautifully decorated
Mrs.
her
slater,
Miss Jones entertained
tax) k on I chapter, Q. E. 8, bald Its reguAlbert P. Smith, formerly of Pretty
Capt. Elieb* Bickford of Winter Harbor
colors, and the excellent music by Higgins’ Prescott, and children, over Sunday, at
Harsh, spent the week-end with Mr. and ar meeting Friday craning. One candidate 1 •pent the week-end with relative* bare.
orchestra of Ellawortb added much to the Mrs. Ward's.
eceired the degrees. Refreshments were I
Hrs. Hollis Smith.
Mr*. William Tracy trace a vurpriae
occaaion. The grand inarch waa led by
The social dance at the hall Thursday
1 ■reed. The next meeting wtU be
mamoriRev. Prank W. Barker of
party for bar dannbter Uenerierr, I art
Curtis Walton and Miaa Lena Hinckley,
il night.
night was much enjoyed. There will ba
here
twenty-one years ago,
Saturday, her tenth birthday, entertaiofollowed by eixty couplet. Refreshments another this week Thursday. Friendly 3onn., pastor
Roy and Foster Blake tears to-day for in» her girl friend*. Kefreabmenta »-re
iccupied the pnlplt in Union church Sonwere served in the lower hall by Mrs. E.
orchestra,
where
K.
Bara
end
I.,
evening. Everyone wee ^residence,
they
employ- errved.
lay morning
E. Chase, Mrs. A. M. Herrick, Mrs. 8. O.
1
The music exhibition, by the pupils of [lad to welcome him.
nent in the offloe of a milling company,
T.
May It.
Hinckley, Mrs. L. E. Curtis and Mrs. F.
common schools, will be given at K. ot
the
will
return
for
rhey
graduation to giro
a
B. Snow. The committee express thanks
May 14._
afternoon at 1 o’clock,
ball
P.
CMYK.
PATK11X1E
Saturday
heir
class
and
race!re
their
parts
to all who helped to make the event a tttcunder the direction of Mias Jane Jones.
MAN8ET.
liplomaa.
Clarence Youn* baa pnrehaaed an autoH.
&
W. H. Ward has purchased a new
May 14.
afternoon and erening Owaaa- mobile.
May 14.
wire

Piek«jr>i>»,

their

1

j
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j
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j
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Uoioavili^

_

_

Rev.
Ralph A Barker of South Acton, Maas., a
former
pastor of the Congregational
church here for six years and brother of
The single ring service waa
the groom.
used. Little Evelyn Williams was ringbearer. The bride was most becomingly
attired in white marquisette over white
satin. The bridal veil waa caught with

clergyman

officiating

of all.

CAPE ROSIER.
The aaira

nt»

Thousand* of people in this Slate have known and used it in their familic.
their parent* ami their grandparent* used it before them. It is a safe, rrlLiu
medicine for nse in sick headache, biliousness, nausea, constipation.
t>s'sl1
liver and kindred ailment*.

|

given.
The

sympathy
May If.

have the

»ido*
Cipt. Joshua
Margaret,
Murphy, died at her home here May 9, at
the age ol eighty-five year*. Mra. Murphy
ot

ful

XScmnum

j

j

SNOW-BARKER WEDDING.

delightful

SEAL COVE.

Mm 13.

!

old

■

to start them growing and keep
them going. Children relish
SCOTT’S and it carries rare
nutritive qualities to their Mood
streams and gives them flesh-:
food, bone-food and strength-food.
Nothing harmful in SCOTT'S*

A

of
Mssrschoiutt*,
Her. Mr. Alim,
preached at the Haptint church Sunday,

the

Stanley

a crew working in
Herrick, Mrs. Lena Snow; reading months of
committee, Mrs. Sarah Morse, Mrs. M. E. ! kind and devoted mother, the Community
Work has been resumed on th cottage
Mayo, Mrs. Mabel Chase; librarian, Miaa i a kind neighbor and friend. She leaves at Dog island.
McHoweii. It waa voted to present the three sons-Chpt. William Murphy of ;
John 1,unci wall haa moved bis family
academy with a set of Chambers encydo- West Tremont, Capt. David Murphy of to Dark Harbor.
pedia.
Calais, J. D. Murphy of this place, and a i
Mr. Hutchins and wife of Boston are
Funeral ,
The Village improvement society held* dsognter Mrs. Kboda Plerca.

Holt;

scorn
EMULSION

Jioapuable

|

occupied

until lut
fell, when they purchased the home of,
Nsncy Sswyer. Mr*. W*rd i« survived hy ;
three
children* John,
* hue hand
and
■tlexandcrand Agnes, all of thi* place,who

Social Li >rary, at its annual
elected the follow ng of- ; had been in failing health for Home year*,
fleers: President, Mrs. Abbie E. Htover; being confined to her bed part of the time,
Mrs. Fosta Hinckley; the result of a fall some two yean ago, but
vice-president,
secretary and treasurer, Miss Alice A. her last illneaa *u brief. She was cheerMrs.

Scott B Bowne. Bloomfield. It. J.

;nn ago, end
home of Mr>. Herbert

|
1

The

'•

NEWS' fifteen

COUNTY

was

STREET CROWDS IN MOVIES.

SEAWALL.

George Kent want to Bar Harbor
Strategy Uted to Kwp People Pram Saturday to visit his wife, who is in the
Spoiling tha Effect.
hospital.
Street crowd* are notoriously diffiMra. John Ward died May 9, after a
cult to handle for tbe movie*. They
short illness. Her death was quite unwill never do what you want, and avan
and brings sorrow to many
when you are sneaking them there la expected

lilies-of-1he-vaHey and she carried a
shower bonqnet of the same flowers.
The couple was attended by Miss Emma
Jean McHoweli as bridesmaid, handsomely drtssed in pink, and by Cartis
Walton of Natural Bridge, Va., as best
Mendelssohn’s wedding march
man.
waa played on the piano by Mrs. E. W.
Mayo.
Possessed of a charming and unaffected personality and a kind heart, the bride

always some smart Aleck In tha foreground who Insists upon looking Into
the camera and cracking his foolish

Saturday
Waste Camp Fire girls of Deer Isle were

lolo-trock.

friends. Her remains wars taken to Ellsworth for burial in the Catholic cemetery
The family moved here from Ialeetord

ta

Mrs. J. L. Stanley baa been ill of grip
wo weeks.
Mias Emms Gilley spent the week-end
vith her aunt, Mrs. Theodore Smith.
Mi. and Mrs. Charles Stanley have gone
Northeast Harbor for the summer.

o

The Busy Bee club met with Mrs. Helen
Lawton, Mey A A pleeaent evening was
mjoyed. Refreshments wers served.

be

guests of Wahanaki camp of Brooklin.

Hsraia* And strains Mattered
Sloan's Liniment quickly takes the pain
of strains, sprains, braises and ail
noacie soreness. A clean, clear liquid, easily
ipplted. It quickly penetrates wllkont rubrics- Aloans Liniment done not etato the
ikfnorcloa tbs pores like mosey plasters or
liniments. For chronic rbeamatlc acbes end
reins, neurslgln. rout and lumbago bare this
sell-known remedy handy. For the pel or of
ttippe and following strenuous, work. It
Elves quick relief. At nil droafisUjac.
•nt

Mra. Ethel Baton ha* pone to Northrut
llathor to work.
Mn. John Preble and children, wbo
bare bran at Wlleon Eaton’*have rrtorned
to UouldsbOro.
HrstMKD
May M.
"I saBered babtlaalty tlwa. conatlpatiea.
Doaa'a Reaateu ralleead and •tremethrard
the bowel*, ao that they have bceo rrfitir
peer alnce."—A. K. I>avta,
arocer, Sulphur
Spit nr*. Tex.

face.
On one occasion Don! on wished to
get a close up picture of a crowd looking skyward. It was to be used as a
cut-in for an aeroplane story. To hire
has always esteemed it a pleasure to do a lot of extras might have cost a couall she could for the happiness of others. ple of thousand dollars, so be took a
Bbe entertained freely and frequently,
chance of getting what he wanted withand will be greatly missed in social and
out pacing for It
Knowing the psymusical circles. Her friends are legion. chology of crowds, Donlon took three,
Tbe bridegroom is always the genial,
cameras downtown, where be set one
courteous gentleman, who also makes
on the sidewalk for the purpose of takHe is ing a close-up profile of the crowd he
many friends wherever he goes.
prominent as a Mason and Odd Fellow in was to assemble, one in a second story
his home city.
window, shooting straight Into the peoThe wedding gifts, including many ! ple's faces, and one on top of the buildchoice articles in cut glass, silver and linen, I ing, also shooting down.
were shown iu Luv parlor.
After tbe oferWhen all was ready Ilonlon stood In
emony, delicious refreshments of punch, i the middle of the street with a megaice-cream and cake were served by Misses
phone and tiegan to call directions to
Augusta Leighton, Elizabeth Unnnle, one Ben. who stood on top of the buildFlorence Morse, Lena Hinckley, Sadie ing. The crowd assembled Immediately and, seeing the cameras, began, as
Snow and Ethel Stover.
usual, to rubber right into them. Then
Mr. and Mrs. Barker will take an exDonlon called out:
tended wedding trip. After spending ten
“Is Ben ready to Jump?”
days at Boston, they will take a Btearner
And Ben called back: “Just a minfor Norfolk, Va., visiting points of interest
ute. Ed. I'm a bit nervous. Walt till
near there and then going up the James
that yellow car gets by. I think I'll
river to Richmond or op the Potomac
j try for the top of that big Pasaden*
river to Washington, visiting Harper’s
car. It's wider."
Ferry and La ray Cavern, an looming home
Bark and forth they called excited
by way of Washington, (Jettysburg, Philand directions, and the
adelphia and New York. After a short warnings
crowd was right on tiptoes.
They
stay in Blaehill they will go to Mr. Barker’s
didn’t know what was going to happen,
home in Calais.
hot It promised excitement. All this
May all the sincere good wishes betime the earners men clicked that fool
stowed on them be fully realized by Mr.
crowd Into celluloid Immortality.—Rob
and Mrs. Chase Barker.
Wagner In Saturday Evening Poet.

j

May

16.

8.

Dr. J. J. Martin of Bangor preached at
the Congregational church Sunday.
The academy
last week

on

closed for three days
account of tbe epidemic of
was

measles.
Miss

I

Adelaide

Pearson of Brookline,

What Does
Catarrh Mean?

I

|

It means inflammation of a
mucous membrane somewhere in the head, throat,
bronchial tubes, stomach, biliary ducts or bowels. It always
means stagnant Mood
the
blood that is full of impurities. Left alone, it extends
un<U It it followed by indigestion,
colds, congestion or fever. It weakens
_

—

the system generally and spreads its
operations until systemic catarrh or
aa acute illaem ie the result.

Peruna
*" the nation’s reliable remedy for
uiie condition. It restores appetite,
aids digestion, checks and remov es
inflammation, and thus enables the

ucmbraoes.through yrhich we breathe
and through which our food is absorbed, to do their work properly.
Forty-four

yean of success, with thou-

rands of testimonials, have established

It aa the home

remedy—Ever-Rcady-

>Tske.
Its record of
i.olda a promise for you.
<

TF
can

PERUNA COMPANY
obtain Peruna in tablet form
lor convenience.

an

an

Army.

army

Making a Clean-Up

la decimated

strictly speaking, that it loses a
tenth of Its men. If, then, an army is
means,

decimated ten times, what la left of It?
An English publication that raised the
queetlon. became war correspondents
so frequently misuse the word "decimate," was astonished to find that
many of Its readers think there would
be nothing left of It In point of fact,
an army of 100.000 decimated ten times
would (till number 34,870 men. Figure
It out for yourself.—Youth's Companion.

HE Bay Stater is pro-cleanliness. Yes, Sir! And his influence is felt
all thru New England. He ministers to the worn and needy. Saves furniture from a useless life in the store-room.
Keeps house, barn, boat, wagon or
anything else with an outdoor job—in the pink of condition. Nothing is too small
for his attention. He has a special paint up his sleeve far
every little
Bay State Paints

thing.

free from everything harmful—full of everything that’s helpful.
They
are made 'and mixed to withstand the wear-and-tear weather of New
Kngiand
Why content yourself with scrubbing and rubbing? A can or two of “Bay State” will
may old thing new—quickly. Send us a photograph of your house—our art department will
suggest a pleasing color scheme free.
Mark this: When you buy paint, see that the label reads “Bay State -—then
you’re sura
of a good jobb and a lasting one.
The Bay Stater's book on paint is mighty interesting and instructive. Send for h.

High Coat ef Living.
Tbe researches of Professor Mead of
the University of California show that
810 men own 4,000,000 acres of the
best land on the continent and that
one railroad owns 5,000.000 acres.
The report of the secretary of agriculture shows that legs than half of
the arable land in the United States is
I under cultivation.
Hera la a suggestion for those asaklng the came of the high coat of Mr; tag.—St Paul News

are

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND k CO„ lac, BOSTON, MASS.
v

Whenever you lend a book Jot down
In a small blank book kept In a convenient place for that purpose the date,
the nemo of the person to whom the
book Is lent and tbe title of the book.
This will prove a safeguard against
losing books or forgetting where they
are to tbe person who allows many
books to be taken from his llbrsiry.

BAY STATE PAINTS

success

COLUMBUS. 0(90

Ton

Decimating
To say that

Tyranny.
There are few minds to which tyranny is not dellght&J. Power la nothing but as it is felt, and the delight of
superiority la proportionate to the resistance overcoma.—Johnson.

Wtt Brat.Mgwttk
Katoa A Oo.StoiliflM
A. C. ftruld .Motot Dtlirt
— -1

——w._r.Blmklll

f. H. IbMabw.M Harbor

FOB BALK BY
Fraak Btaalaj.Iilaftirt
H. A- Mailer.Northeast Harbor
FUUid * J07..'.Bar Harbor
R. B. Brown Co.
..Oaattae
Fraak lla
ir. n.

lUNiag,

HJ*gto«.SonUwMt Harbor
F. A. Soja. .Sullivan
F. W. Lunt.Wort Tnaoit
Daater Broo.Sullivan
W. F. »L.O. Stanley.. Craaboviy Ulon
Btfiwtvlllt

airauiy pledged to the navy
department for big warship construc;.i« steel

HKD FROM
(IDHEYTROUBIE
rf

Otter,

31)brrti*mimt*.

tion that could not be finished for two
or three years to other war and war
commerce potpoM that may be pot
through wi.tiln six months.

Eswh to Cost |300,000.
The cost <if building and equipping
cceli wooden vessel will lie $300,000, or
just about bn If the cost of a steel vessel of the same capacity. To construct
Vessel Will Have a
I
Estimated That Our
the entire tied ofyi thousand boats will
cf
Ton*
and Be 290
take a billion board feet of timber,
r
Can Turn Out a Total of
Feel
but this Is not a drop in the bucket as
Will
Our
Tons a
Sufficompared tilth the country's annual
Allies Abroad
With
cient For
Resupply of naw lumber. Something like
40,000,000.000 feet were cut last year.
♦
serve
New timlier of the Pacific coast, says
Mr. Penman, can be subjected to a
unprecedented suhrna- : tills steel age. nt first scouted mid ridi- very simple treatment and then pnt
into a vessel In the course of ordinary'
rtne n-arfnre may have a
prece- cule! by the naval architects of the
time of construction aud serve the purdent after all, a<i far as results'
as
and absurd,
country
Impossible
pose almost as well as old, more sea*”• In the ancient case of the toad that
came to the shipping board from two
soned timber.
The difference is so
JUDit-cd Up one font nnd fell back two separate
sources almost simultaneousslight that the timber supply factor of
feet every (lay in Its efforts to
get ont ly. ami the two rnen to whom the credthe enterprise offers no inuterial diffiof a hole.
it belongs are K. Huntington Clark of
Germany la the toad. Her cne foot i New York and K. A. Eustis of Boston. culty. The wood that will be used will
be Oregon fir in the Pacific coast yards,
Jumps may be measured by the ton- I sail
y/ung mining engineers, who bad
nage of the cargo ships she is destroy- never heard of each other and neither long leaf yellow pine in the south and
pine In the Maine yards.
ing for the purpose of starring her en- of whom baa bad
any experience In'
Although the wooden shipbuilding inemies by shutting off their
supplies. the building or operating of abips.
dustry in this country long since went
(Of course the sinking of hospital ships
Bat each, working Independently as
into a decline, there are at least one
does not bare any direct bearing on an Individual
American citizen desir- hundred yards on the
Atlantic, Pacific
this problem, because It Is merely a
oua of contributing at least an Idea
and gulf coasts petitioning for the
matter of arithmetic nnd not of sentito the work of defeating Prussia, arwork, and each of them that can qualment. I The two foot falling back la
rived at the one conclusion that the
ify trill get a part of the big contract
measured by the new tonnage that tbs
do
to
was
to
build
only thing
ahlps from General Goetbals’ corporation,
United States hss set Itself to provide and more
and
turn
out
so
them
ships
which has 150,000,000 at its disposal
by constructing wooden vessels with quickly that the submarines could be for (hie
part of tbs war undertaking.
various modifications on a type long
sheer
numbers
force of
outplayed by
These yards are email and large, rang
since abandoned an unprofitable In an of food carrying veanela.
tog all the way from capacity for build-'
age of steel, says tbs Pblladslpbla PubClark's first notion waa that the
tog one vessel at a time to twenty-five.
lic Ledger.
thing abould be done In eteel; that
Much of the material will be standImagine a schooner of the coasting quantities of vaaaels, made In stand- ardised, and this, together with some
trade without sails, with her masts ardized parts and ahapes, could be put

TmT, III1
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ity

3,330

Long
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Capac-

Food.

—

Keep
Supplied

Shipyards

200,000

Month,
Needs, Including

Supply.
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GERMANY'S

HtNBY OATCH

MR.

HrJ)tter is a Ann mend of“Trait*.

Be bclieTes in the healing ead
j^iartnf power* of theee wonderful
made from fruit fuieae. Ha
*'
^jowbecaure he tried Fruit-e-tirea"
and la la
ill
and
w«a
he
Buffering,
gto
with authority.
I portion to (peek
658 Fu»r Am, Tno», N.Y.
Amt 39th. IBIS
■I here been • anOenr for jreaii
gfo Xidnty TVomMt *W Comtif•a. i tried "Frait-u-Uree” about •
g^thifo, and with almoat immadlatn
larta. The Kidney Trouble baa diasp.
pud tad the Constipation In Set
HENRY DATES.
Igitaf me”
■Fruit a tiTt,” Is tip greatest Kidney
|«edy in the world, and is equally

CflSTORIA

15Tluid

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

ALCOHOL-3 PEH OBIT.

AVcietablcPKpantiojfaA*

similfiUn^lheFood

lin^UwSWMtltsawiBwwBJL

Bears the

Thfre '<r FrotnoUnS
Chc'-y *rdf»^S5 afcd R^StGfllWP;

Signature/;
of

Mineral. WOT XahcoTIC

Ucc^mSsMJEL!^
/W-.(m Sml
JUSn»-

Atk'JtU*

Awtw*?*

In
Use
For Oven
Thirty Years

£s«*
/.^fuiBeraeiyfcf

/ConstipationanODUnW*ar.rf

Fcv-rfchmws_*d

LossofSixEP

rcsultm'j ftcr cfrarinmag;
•Jill
rac-Siirile

*

Si^nawrc,0*
—

GLj0&

raECBVWWC^*
TMl^V YORSl

rtritire in relieving Constipation.
Be a box, 6 for SUO^ trial also 2Se. Ai
d dealers or sent on receipt of price
tp Fruit a tirea Limited, OODKK3.
ECHO. NEW YORK.

F.xaa

CASTORIA

Cory of Wrapper.
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CKIfTAUfl

eOMUNT,
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I

WOWW CIT».

Insurant! htatrmrnts.
LT’I)

IXIOS M lKlMU IXKl’aASCa CO
or uviirooi, HXOUSD.
(Unit #4 HU lee Branch)

abbst* dec. n. int.
•
SUcki etui hood*.
Cash la office and bank.
Area?*' baUn-e*.
BUU rseeititble.
Ill*ml an 1 rent*.
All other *»trU,
Groan mmu,
DtdaeiHew* not admitted.

stmaati
1 2AM 21
2M>>4 M
t.ttufift

9.M) IS
m^tsu

1

ItS.NA «

Admitted a*eela.
/ •».'
U ABILITIES DEC. tl. Itlfi.
Set sapeH )o#*ea,
9 S47.0M 44
HAJM 21
I'aearaed piemtom*,
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nit down to hoisting derricks and a
stumpy smokestack sticking np about
midship and you will get a mental picture of the proposed emergency craft

Our Chief Service.
To build these new ships, as well as
supply the food and munltlaoa they
will carry mid the money to pay the
hills. Is the chief service which this
country Is preparing t6 render to her
European allies, aside from her actual
military participation In the war. Already plans have been adopted for the
construction of 1.000 of tbs wooden
Teasels and an undetermined number
of steel ships, which will assure the
feeding of our friends on the other side
of the Atlantic, ''submarines or no submarines." as rresklent Wilson pot it
In bis proclamation to Americana.
The work Is In charge of the federal
shipping board and Its subsidiary
to

emergency shipbuilding corporation.
Both William Denman, chairman of
the board, and Major General Goethals,
head of tbe corporation, are confident
that America has found the right an-

Von Tlrpltx.
The problem, stated as briefly as
possible In terms of tonnage, is this:
The German submarines are now deof
stroying cargo ships at the rate
500.0UQ tons a month, the equivalent
of the entire Hamburg-Amerlcan fleet,
to tbe latest report to the

jam b*«taI ora! nsldoot* of

“i■ 1 lorbld All pOnOBA IrBatlOf IbCB
Aec’***oaai,A*ih*n 1* plMlyof room *bd
y£z"Bod*tiooa to can tor tarn* *ltb* City

t* A,

Amo a S. Hnoiau.

according
British parliament. The estimated
new output from American shipyards
a
will be at the rate of 200.000 tons

130.
month In the wooden vessels and
That
000 tons a mouth In steel ships
would still leave a balance of 180,000
11
tons a month In favor of Germany
enthe alllee were obliged to depend

tirely

on

.1017

by American Preaa AaaorlmtkmTYPE OF WOODEN SHIPS NOW BEING BUILT.

swer to

BEOEOB B. HUTCHINS, lAto ol OHLAND.
gljo »»oty of HaboocI. docoaacd. bo boad*

tasty.

SUPERBA Brand Catsup forms a part of a
complete line of Canned Goods, Teas and
Coffees demanded by particular t.ouccwives.
Your dealer sells SUPERBA Goods.

TBK

■tat

pS&L)

The price is reasonable.
Have
SUPERBA Brand Catsup handy in
you? house.

in lb ttmu y of Hancock, deceased, no bond
b»H« Pujt f® i. Not being a resident of tbs
Siate or Maine, be
has appointed William
fisspe* f tthiif, In tbs county of Hancock,
****** M .nr, b:« agent in said State of Maine,
Mike a a d>rrcta. All persona bar lug deaaae« .{tinut the estnta of said deceased are
Mttrr't so pfreoi toe anate for settlement,
*i4 aiKi^i h rd
tnereto are req nested to
■*tr is
4-1,1 tton estate!9.
1 h :
Alssbt A. Can a no «a
•«bat rtbers hereby give aotice tl at
'ho fo* beau t«lj appointed esses*
Kranf ika last will and testament aad oodi*
olol
JOHN J LKK. late of BUCK*PORT,
to the count) of Hancock, deceased, no bo.~«
Mag f«T,ui-»d by tbe term* of said artII. Not
Meg rr»trimt* of the Suit of Mala#, they
ta*t appoatrd Toeodore H. Bmtthof Backs*
l»»v wttiiir of Hancock, Bute cf Malta,
tkelr agent is said Htate of Maine as the law
wwu.
til
having demands
persons
« tbe estate of said deceased are desired
to tohssb!
set t»e same for aetflemeat. and aU
kmrboi) * nereto are requested to asake pay*
_htod

$£,

a Bottle
and youwi.1 agreelhatlL'LPERBA
Catsup is like Grandma used to f f!
\
put up every Fall until che tasted
SUPERBA.
SUPERBA Brand Catsup is nothing
more or less than an old fashioned
Down Eastrecipe—just naturally good.
SUPERBA Brand Catsup is appetizing
—zesty: makes meats, fish, baked
beans, etc., etc., taste just so much

new

construction.

Great Reserve Supply.
bad as
But the case is not neatly
on
!at. Taking everything still afloat
world
le seven seas, there Is a total
so

milage of something
a reserve supply to

over

30.000,000

draw upon as
render
ist as the U boat depredations
from their
; necessary to divert ships
ormal trade routes to make emerges
aid of the allies of
y voyages for the
He United States.
toad In the
Ileuce the simile of the
s

ships la
The Ides of bolldiug wooden

together In a hurry and turned off aftBut be
er the manner of email autos.
soon discovered that the steel would
not be araliable In the required quantities for quick emergency work. So
he substituted wood for steel and submitted his plan to P. A. S. Franklin
and J. P. Morgan ft Co. They both
told him to burry to Washington and
tall the shipping board about It Be
did that and found that Eostla was
there Just ahead of him with the same
Idea. Then the two mining engineers
got together, under the supervision of
the shipping board, to perfect the details of a project at which marine engineers had scoffed.

Capacity

of 3,900 Tom.

The approved outcome Is a model,
from which the thousand craft will be
built for a steam vessel 290 feet over
all, 46 feet beam and 20 feet depth.
Each vessel will have a cargo capacity
for 3,800 tons and will draw twelve
feet when light
The power will be from steam engines with old fashioned water tube
boilers, using crude oil for fuel and
with some burning device for reducing
to a minimum the amount of visible
The ordinary cruising speed
smoke.
wlU be ten knots an hour, with an
emergency capacity In a danger zone
of twelve or thirteen knots. In addition to her engine for motive power
each boat will be equipped with eight

uniformity of method and organisation
In all the yards engaged In the operation, will hasten results. It is estimated now that it will require about four
months from the laying of a keel to the
pushing of the hull off the ways and
then another month or six weeks for
completing the vessel for her work.
Sails will not be used on the wooden
vessels, not even as auxiliary power,
because the spread of canvas would
materially add to the visibility. As It
Is, one of these vessels will be visible
from the deck of a submarine cruising
on the surface at least five miles away
under normal weather conditions, and
the submarine can travel seventeen
knots to the cargo boat’s twelve. However, the chief reliance of this argosy
method of getting food and munitions
to Europe Is not to be In the speed or
defensive power of a unit, for many
of them may be lost, but In the numerical strength of the fleet, the almost
endless chain of boats doing the needed work, submarines or no submarines.

Carry Gun*!

Of Course.

But they are going to be defended,
too, and therein lies a great Idea of
Chairman Denman of making the
wooden fleet not only serve the material needs of our allies, but also having
It confer upon this country an Incidental, psychological beneflt by Instilling
into the middle west an Interest In the
Each boat will be
love of the seu.
manned by a crew of about thirty-five
sailors, but hi addition to them there
hoisting engines.
of young men
Under emergency conditions and un- will be a fighting group
man the guns.
der the stress of great need for sup- large enough to
‘•All attempts In this country to put
plies on the other side each of these I
wise legislation for the benefit
vessels should be able to make ten through
marine.” said Mr. Denround trips a year between American of a merchant
So at man at the office of the shipping board
and English or French ports.
the other day, “have
that rate the entire fleet would be In Washington
the lack of Interest
able to convey to our allies 35.000,000 been bumi>ered by
or positive opposition on the part oi
tons of supplies In a twelvemonth,
from states away
which does not suggest a victory for the congressmen
the mid.Germany by means of the starvation from the coasts, particularly
dle western men. That has becu due
method.
largely to the fact that those sections
To that must be added what the rner
of the country are so far away from
chant ships now afloat cun do and the
the sea that they have no Interest In or
raiwclty of the new steel vessels of j
of It. The glamour of the
moderate size which the sblpidng j knowledge
1
the tang of salt air never
Isjard hopes to turn out at the rate of ocean and
Inland to create that
120,000 tons a month as soou as a plan, get lar enough
sentiment for the sea that is a necesnow under way, of readjusting the.
for building up a mer
Steel supply can be put Into effect. sary Impetus
This plan, roughly, la to divert some o.' chant marine.”

COUNTY

MILLIKEN-TOMLINSON CO,
Distributors,
/

NEWS

THEN TON.
Mrs. Benjamin Garland and son and
Mrs. Harry L. Davi-t and daughter re*
oently vt ited Mr?. Emery Smith at Surry.
Mrs. Avery Small of Bar Harbor ia visMrs.
iting her father, Artelte Mosley.
Small is just recovering from a severe
illness.
Elisha T. Salisbury died Saturday, May
5, after a long and painful illness.
Prayers were sai 1 at the home Monday
morning, and the body was taken to North
Ellsworth, his na ive place, for services
and burial.

spent the winter in New York,

who have
are

£

Mains

Portland,

here for the

summer.

Albert Pickering and daughter, Mrs.
Forrest Noonan, and Mister Frank Casey
of Medway, Mass., have arrived tor the
summer.

Capt. G.

W.

Colwell,

who has

been

in

past three weeks overseeing
bis lobster pound, spent the

Hancock the
work

on

family.

week-end with his

Guardie McIntyre and infant son
have arrived .from Casline, and is doing
light housekeeping in rooms at Mrs.
Welch’s. Mr. McIntyre is engineer on
the C. B. Mitchell.
Mrs.

May 14.

C«
—

Elizabeth, widow of Capt. Dudley Bunker, died raturday morning. May 5, surviving her husband only a few months.
She was a daughter of the late Timothy and
Sophia Harden,
of Trenton.
Bunker.
May 14.

and

a'

She leaves

life-long

resident

one

Hayden

son,

_._

SEDGWICK.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Uuptill

ere

visiting

in Steuben.

Mrs. Minnie Wilson
Dorchester, Mass.

has

returned to

Dr. Edward Shaw of Union was ■
guest at Mrs. R. A. Bracy’s Thursday and

May.

SARGENT V1LLE.

Irving L. N. veils

went

to

Boston

last

week.
Mrs. Clara L. Bowden baa returned from
Medfield Mass.

Henry L.
steamer

Grinddl is

the

on

J. T. Morse.

Miss B'lora L.

spent part

Bowden of Hull,

of last week at home.

Mrs. Sarah
L.

employed

Biaiadell

%

Candage.
Frank L.

E. Billings and Mrs. Minnie
at home from Brockton,

are

Mr. and >frs. William Trask of McKinare
visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Albert T. Billings.

Fred

schooner

Eaton,

infant eon of
guests of Mae Small

wife and
were

Joanna Durgai'i, Capt.

is ai t

ie

wharf here

loading

Rockland.

Agues Chat to, Elizabeth Condon and
Eliand Robertson of West Brooksville
were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs.
Alfred Chatto.

Mrs. Harold Byard and Madam Byard
arrived to open their summer weal-

have

They are guests for the present of
Mrs. Byard'* mother, Mrs. L. J. Sylvester.

deuce.

Sim.

PROSPECT FI ARBOR.
Miss Selma Noonan has returned from
visit in Hancock.

Day,

North Sedgw iek
1 ist week.

wood for

ley

a

Miss Mina Pinkham of Bangor is visiting her aunt, Mrs. George W. Colwell.
Mrs. Alice Caine and daughter Erminie,
Thouaan a of Mo< hers Worry
When the children cry in their sleep, are
and constipeted auri take cold easily
other isray’s Sweet Powders for Children
have tor thirty >eara been a treated remedy in
th ius*nd homes
many
They frequently
break up colds in 24 hours, move ami regulate
the bowela and destroy worms.

E'evinh

Belle A. Woocj and Susie Wood
Biuehill Falls are visiting Phebe

The

Mass.,

Mass.

May i.

Mrs.
from

Rev. D. W. Kimball attended the
Baptist State
ion and board
meeting
at Waterviuu mat week and is now is
Dexter visiting in* mother. Miss Marion
Wilson occupied the pulpit Sunday.
Mr. ardMrs. J. H. Hooper entertained
Nellie Batchelor, Phebe Candage* J. P.
Allen, W. H. Pervear, J. W. Paris aod L B.
Candage at a crib ha ge party Saturday
Delicious refreshments were
evening.
served.

May 14.

C.

vegetables used in salads. such aa lettuce, celery, young unions, radishes,
etc.
Fruit* fresh or stewed are commonly eaten at luncheon or supper as
dessert. Sometimes fruit Is served at
the beginning Instead of at the end of
lcncbeou or supper.

♦

♦«
♦

WHAT TO SERVE IT THE THREE MEALS
TO HD I EMIT EMIT
Department of Agriculture Telia

There Are Fhre Group* of Foods
—Mineral Matter, Protein,
Starch, Sugar and Fat—and
Each Group Should Be
Included Every Day.

Housewives How to Plan Meals
Without Reducing Nutritive
Value and at the Sum
Time Decrease Cost

*♦

Should Eat

a

Variety.

tlally represented.

*♦

!!
;

i
;

j

!
I

!
I

legumes.

,

Third —Foods depended upon for starch, I
such ss cereal breakfast foods, flours,
meals and foods made from them.
Fourth.—Foods depended upon for sugar,
such as sugar, molasses, sirup®. hon«y. I
Jama thick preserves, dried fruits, sweet I
cakes and dessert.
Fifth.—Foods depended upon for tat, I
such as butter, cream; salad oil and othsr ;
table fats, lard, suet and other oooklng ;
futs and oils, salt pork and bacon.

j

I
j

Mart Have Some of Each.

ent

pursuits

necessitating

different

of exercise. The heavier tbe
work tbe more food is needed.
In
planning meals In accordance w ith tbe
method here suggested choose only a
few dishes and make sure that tbe different groups are represented lu tbe
(iaily fare. Foods in groups 1 and 3
are less expensive, as a rule, than
.those In group 2 and for this and other
reasons should be used freely as
tbe basis of the diet, with sufficient
arhounts of foods from groups 2, 4 aud
5 to rouud out tbe meals. Remember
that tbe materials used In cooking or
served with foods—Sour, eggs, milk,
fat. sugar, etc.—add their food value
to tbe diet. Remember also that it* la
not necesaary to supply all tbe types
of food at every meal, providing enough
of each Is supplied in tbe course of
tbe day.
For example, if tbe foods
which are depended upon for nitrogen
—meat, eggs. milk, etc.—are found in
abundance at breakfast aud dinner it
Is not necessary to include them at
supper or lunch, or if s person prefers
a light breakfast he may leave out the
nltrogeu rich food and perhaps some
Of tbe otbeg foods In the morning and
make up for It at the noon aud evening meals, hi the following lists dishes
salts hie for the different meats are
grouped according to the kind of nuWfive materials which predominate In
each, and the groups are given In tbe
order la which they are usnaily introduced in family meals.
Tbe dishes
mentioned are examples only. Houseth
nk of dishes of
keepers will readily
similar kind which they may prefer.
The important th ng Is to know which
foods belong to tbe different groups
•hd then to see that alt the groups aw
represented In the family meals.
amounts

Breakfast.
Breakfast in a and more elaborate
■real la anno Americas families than
la others. Where it Is hearty all Bee
a* the food groups may be represented,
though usually in dishes which do not
require elaborate preparation and with
more from tbo brand and cereal group

Britisli

Retake Position Tint
Cost French 100,000 Men.

Generally speak

in ft, the fewer times each (troop is represented by a principal dish the simpler the meat For Instance, a dinner with a meat soup and a meat Is
not so simple as it would be If the
soup were omitted. Meals seem more
abundant if several representatives of
group 1 (fruits and vegetables) are
nsed instead of only one, and It la a
common

Or. H. B. Wahatarlatt Friday for Platlaburg, N. Y., training camp* for three
month*’ training.

FI6HT THERE IH SEPT., 19)5
I* the Point Whoro English
Troops In Thoir Now Offensive Havo
Drivon Germane Bock Ovsr a Lang
Front. With Trwiaidw. L.ssa.
Boginning of Now Offenelve.

TWa

custom to serve one or more

vegetables besides potatoes. Us.ng a
simple dessert which requires little
time to prepare, such as fresh or stewed fruit or preserves with cake, or
omitting dessert altogether, la a good
way of simplifying dinner.

Is their new offensive the British
bare brought the storm center «f the
western front back to the “Bloody
Angle of Artots." between Arras and
Lena, which was the scene of the moat

Heat, Fish. Cheese.
Baked, scalloped or fried Sab. meat
stew, pot roast or meat loaf with
cuts) or other meat
gravy
and fish dishes; baked beans (soy beans
or cowpeas. if obtainable, are as dosir*Me as navy or other beans more
commonly used); cheese with macaroni
or rice; bean or peanut loaf.

deepente and long continued struggles
NeuvUle-St
the 1915 campaign.
Vaast, Thelna. the Labyrinth, Ylmy
Ridge and Telegraph Hill had since
been eclipsed by the newer sinister
celebrity of Douaumout, Vaux and
Dead Han H1U. around Vsrdun. and

(inexpensive

of

Portents, Butte de Warlencourt, Combles and Bapaunse. on the Somme.
But tbe fighting in that region Just
two years ago waa probably aa costly
as any in 1916.
At lta inception the battle Una waa
on tbe heights of Notre Dame de Loretta sis miles west of Lens, and tbe
French, who then held this part of tbe
line, had only a precarious hold on
General Foch, who not long
Arras.
ago waa relieved of hia active command, in tbe spring of 1915 mads the
first effort to break tbe trench deadlock which had obtained on the western front ever since the German fail-

Potatoes, Green Vegetable*, Fruits
and Similar Foods.

|

Potatoes, sweet potatoes, turnips,
carrots, parsnips, beets, on loos, greens
(beet tops, kale, spinach, see.), celery,
lettuce, cabbage, collards, tomatoes,
green corn, snap beans, green peas or
other green or succulent vegetables >
grown in the garden or which may be
bought
nearby
stewed or canl cheaply procured: fresh,
store and coarsely ground In a coffee ned fruits.
mill Is a good homemade cereal. So Is
Members of group 3, such aa rice,
popcorn.
hominy or macaroni, are often served
Elmar Summer* of St. Cload, MIdd., la
Breeds.—Graham bread, wholewheat In place of a vegetable. When this is
rlaUlac bla Boat, Mr*. Pearl Tripp.
bread, wheat flour and rice bread, muf done care must be taken to supply
Mr. aad Mr*. Job* Bagtey of Baal Marfins, popovers. grlddlecakes, etc. With fruits and greens In order that mineral
ore at l'pres.
bor apart Um week-end with Mr*. Bagbread, butter (representing group Z) matter and fruit and vegetable acids
untie iwrerara ui pusmag
tey’e parents, Mr. aad Mi*. J. B. Ha ray.
would usually be served and somemay not be lacking.
mans, step by *t*P, In two month*
Mr*. Alla* Wataoa aad Mr*. Maria
times with grlddlecakes. butter and
Breads, Biscuits and Similar Foods. of continuous fighting down off the Harry mat to Aagnsta Taarday to attend
sirup (representing group 41 also.
Into tbe Tillage
Notre
Damn
betflit*
tha graad trtapi* oltha Pytnlaa Stater*.
Wbeat bread or corn bread, hot or
3. —Eggs, Heat, Kilk; Similar Foods
Soocbcx and farther nootb up to
cold; rye bread, biscuits. roll*, crack- of
J. IS. Harry aad alia, wbo bar* a peat
here
But
within
mil*
of
a
ridge.
Vimy
Eggs (scrambled, boiled, poached, ers.
tb* rioter la Piarburat. N. C., bar* baaa
the
fatnoua
encountered
be
“Labyetc.), egg toast, meat balls, codfish
Potatoes and sweet potatoes are an
visiting Mr. Harey’a parent* the paat
balls, bash (from leftover or corned lmiiortant source of starch and similar rinth.'* an immense fortification ron- weak. Mr*. Harry left
Taarday tor a rtait
on
German*
the
westthe
strutted
by
meat) ar.d milk.
nutrients in the diet and In this re- ;
with bar parent* at WoltrUI*, N. A, and
of
the
era
ridge.
Milk taken with breakfast cereals or
slope
spect resemble bread and other cereal |
Mr. Harry (aft for Rockland, where be
I The French dually succeeded, after
used as a 1 leverage la an lmjxirtaut foods. However,
they are Included In
baa employment.
the
In
a
terrific
labyeffort.
carrying
source of nitrogenous material, a glass
group 1 because of their apeciai ImB.
May 14.
supplying as much aa two ouucea of portance as a source of mineral and rinth. but It cost them so heavily they
farther
advance
to
were
unable
lean meat or oue egg. Cooking cereals other valuable sulistsnces.
any
EAST SURRY.
Indeed
and
with milk Instead of water Is a consubsequently lost tlie
and
Similar
Cakes
Food*.
which
the
on
veulent way of adding nitrogenous ma- Puddings,
labyrinth, by that
Mr*. M. H. Waagatt returned from Bar
ground
Bread pudding, cottage pudding, sim- time practically wiped out. had stood.
terial to the meal.
Harbor Monday.
Vlmy ridge was and Is Important beple fruit puddings, custard or other
Capt. Stiaaoa baa baaa UU bat la batter.
4.—Sugar and Other Sweets.
besweet
desserts,
dried
Is
the
cause It
last high ground
simply made
Mr*. Julia A. Chatto, though quite comSugar, sirup, molasses, honey, thick fruits, jams, preserves.
tween tbe robing country of western
dried fruits, jam and heavy preserves,
Fresh or canned fruit* representing France and tbe open plain of Artois fort* bla, la atill confined to bar bed.
Sugar, honey, molasses or sirups are group 1. cheese representing group 2. and Flanders.
From Its crest Is a
Charter March la boarding with Mr*.
usually added to other foods In cook- with crackers representing group 3, or clear view, with no natural obstacle, R. A. Sinclair and at land
lag the grammar
ing or when they are eaten. Dried nuts representing group 2 may be used not only to tbe lm|>ortanl city of Lens,
fruits may tie cooked with eereal and for dessert for
with its surrounding coal mines, but
variety.
Mrs. Mary F. Sinclair received the aad
so may take the place of sugar added
to Donal and open country as far as
aawa Monday, ol tb* death ot bar ooaala,
to them.
This group serves much the i Butter, Cream and Similar Foods.
: Lille, Cambral and the low countries
ot Kllaworth Falla.
same pur)iose in the body as group
Butter, cream, salad oil and other
General Foch tried again in Septem- Augustus Flood,
1
3. but is ordinarily used In smaller tabic and cooking fats and oils.
Mr*. Stiaaoa recently raoaieed bar anher. 11)15, simultaneously with tbe
quantities and la important for flavor
| British attack north of Lens and the nual box ot beautiful orange* from bar
purposes as well as nutritive material.
APPARATUS TO FIGHT GAS. : French blow in Champagne. This time brother, i. A. Floyd, wbo baa a So*
bis men succeeded In carrying Soucbcz, orange grove in California. Bia old trteada
9.—Blitter and Similar Food*.
to
on
It
Declare
Vimy ridge, the village of Thelus and war* wall retneabared by Mr*. Htiaaoo.
Experts
Superior
Any
Cream, butter and other fata Died
Sob.
European Battlefield!.
; Telegraph hill, but at such terrific cost
May tt. __________
la cookery, bacon, fat pork.
With the exception of fat meats, the
Experts of tbe bureau of mines are —it has been reported they suffered
SALISBURY OOVK.
fat foods are usually eaten with oth- designing an apparatus to combat ; 100.000 casualties here in 1815-that
1
Mia* Allien* Thompson ia at home front
noxious (rases, which. It Is declared, they could not hold It Successive Gerer foods or used in them or In cooking
attacks drove them from Cbatin* normal achool for a law weak*.
them.
j promises to lie superior to any now in man counter
use on the European battlefields.
De- 1 the ridge and back nearly two miles to I
Lunciieoa or Sapper.
Mia. Anaal B. inland of Bar Harbo r
tails of tbe Invention, however, are Neuvil!e-St. Vaast.
a pant several day* teat
weak with relaLuncheon or sapper may Include
It
Is
this
same
450
feet
;
ridge,
high
withheld
for
obvious
reasons.
I
tive* her*.
dishes from all fire groups, but In sim- being
I
at
Its
that
the
British
highest
point,
Announcement that the bureau's ex- j
pler form or smaller quantity than at
Fred Moor* and family ot Bar Harbor
It
are at work on the design was I have now stormed successfully.
dluuer, though such an elaborate meal perts
are occupying tbair new bom*, recently
, may be noted, however, that the ad
is liy no means net essary. If a light {made in connection with a report
; vsuce in tbe allies' power and skill In pnrcbaaad ot Mia. Lacy Llaoom b Uamor,
luncheon Is desired group 2 (meats and j which is being rushed to completion
attack In two years ta exemplified by
Georg* Kant ot Bar Harbor baa loaned
iiwllur foods* maj be omitted or used i la response to inquiries from the war
the far greater scale of the British aa- the farm owned
by Mia* Alta Ktnary and
in smaller amounts, or if a still lighter and navy departments for information 1
sault.
intend* to do extanaie* farming. Mr.
meal is desired dessert (represented by as to the beet types of apparatus to be
I
which
In
drove
his
first
offensive,
in combating noxious gases.
Karat'* family ia with him.
,'roup 1 or group 4) may be omitted used
Bureau experts declare that the the Germans back from tbe Notre
H..
May IA ___
also. When the other meals are abunfoch
atDame
never
General
heights.
i
dant both meat and sweets or fruit wearing of the present types of oxyonce on a front of more than
tacked
at
EA8TBROOK.
might lie omitted and bread and but- gen rescue apparatus Involves grave ! a few hundred
yards. He had no ardanger owing to tha fact that the
ter or bread or cereal and milk used
and
Elmira Jaillaon an UL
Will
Dyer
for
concentration
the
necessary
makers have aa yet failed to meet tillery
alone.
Mm. RSte Diasmor* la working for
for a larger effort, and the science of
satisfactorily certain mechanical and
David WUbnr.
Heat, Tisib tad Cheese.
physiological heeds in construction. massed artillery and its co-operation
Walter llyar, wbo baa bean working in
Eggs; thick dried bean soap (aey or They point out these dangers and sag with charging infantry was then in Its
Gantlnar, la homo.
logo beans or cowpeas. If obtainable, gest ways In which they may be elimi- Infancy.
in
the
atFrench
September. 1915,
are aa desirable aa navy cy other beans
Bari Cite* will tea** this weak lor Bar
nated.
tacked on a front of about fire miles.
more rotn&ioDly used), meat stor k soup;
Harbor for tb* aemmar.
“While this report is primarily of
But
their
In
present offensive the Brittoasted dwil and crackers; chipped Interest to the mining industry and Is
Mm. Harold Kingbum and MM* Man
lieef with White sauce—L e„ thickened meant as a measure for tbe Improve- ish advanced on n twelve mile front, Batter
rloa to tear* this amok tor Northmot*
territory In a single day ■eat
milk tkuce; dried beans or peas baked ment in the oxygen apparatus used In taking
Harbor lor tb* rammer.
than General Foch was able to secure
or boiled; baked peanut ur other nut
life
at
mine
said
disasters."
tbe
raring
Friends hem ot Bar. D. A Smith ot
.oaf (ground or chopped and mixed statement, “it comes at such a time two years ago In two months
West Franklin regret to bear ot Mb sever*
with breadcrumbs, an egg. milk and as to be of great value to the army
—
seasonlngi; meat stew or pie (leftover and navy in their need of apparatus
On.
May 14.
meat or cheap cujsi or codfish balls;
to protect tbe Uvea of their men In
The Kid Has Gone to
shied meat (from roast of previous warfare.”
Trots and Wind.
Cay); cold baked or boiled bean salad;
the Colors
When one travel* through the parte
-omied or fresh fish salad (If flab may
CEMETERIES AS BIRO HOMES. It'"1
o of Belgium bordering on the sea ho
e
obtained cheaply); stuffed eggs;
aeea a striking example of the Influegg, nut. cheese (often used in made
The kid has gone to ths colors.
Ministers Asked to Maks Them Sancence on tree* of atrong and constant
And we don't know what to say.
■lisbes or with crackers in place of
tuaries For Songsters.
The kid we have loved and cuddled
winds. The trees are hi general bent
weet dessert* or meat sandwiches or
Ministers of < hurcbes throughout the
Stepped out for the Bag today.
toward the interior of the country. It
milk.
Either but or cold dishea are
We thought him a child, a baby
are being asked to use f heir inwas proved some time ago that the
nsed for luncheon, according to con- country
With never a case at all.
fluence for tbe conversion of cemetrunks of trees buried in the pent bogs
But hla country called him man else.
venience. The aboTe list Includes both.
teries Into bird sanctuaries, tbe NaAnd the kid has heard ths call.
of Holland all lie in a southwest and
*
tional Association of Audubon SocieBread, Bolls and Similar foods.
northeast direction.
J
He paused to watch the recruiting.
White bread, or “Ught" bread, rye ties announced. Modern landscape arWhere, fired by the fife and drum.
bread, toast, corn bread, rolls, buna, chitecture is said to have driven the
He bowed his head to Old Glory
birds away from their old haunts. The
And thought that It whispered. “Coses!”
crackers.
CHECftINKSA
Ths kid. not being n stacker.
Either hut or cold bread may be used, removal of underbrush has deprived
Stood forth with patriot joy
them
of
food
the
as desired.
supplied
by
berries,
Cooked cereals (see list of
To add hi name to the roster—
Cheerineee ia a thing to bn
breakfast dishes) are suitable for use aa well aa nesting places, and tree
And, Cod, we’re proud of the boy!
more profoundly
grateful far
when a light luncheon or tapper Is surgery has Ailed with cement boles
than all that gonius ever inspirThe kid has gone to ths colon.
I
used
as
homes
soma
vaformerly
by
desired.
It asetna but a little while
ed or talent ever accomplished.
rieties.
Sine* he drilled s schoolboy army
Batter and Other Fata.
Next bast to natural, agentsThe plan is said to involve little exla a truly martial style.
Butter, cream, table oil and other pense. It provides for the planting of
But now he’s n man, a soldier.
nifui dwtrinfif
|g dtlUMratAn
i
And we lend him listening ear.
fats and oHs nsed on the table and In boshes which will supply berry food,
Intended and pamlatent ehanrlFor hla heart la a heart all loyal.
rookery.
the growing of rye. wheat and, sunneee, which wo eon areata if wo
Unacourgad by ths cure* of rear.
flowers In spots where the beauty of
a* desire, eon cultivate and can
Cake* and Other Sweets.
IDs M when h* told him. shuddered;
the landscape will not be marred; the
t
aa foatar and eharieh that after
Hi* mother-God bless hsr'-crlsd;
Sugars, Jams, jellies, thick preserves building of bird bouses in trees, the
1st, blast with a mother nature.
a few years tha world will never
rweet dried fruits, simple cake, cookies
fountains
end
of
drinking
providing
She wept with a mother pride.
and leftovers from dinner deasarta.
suspect that it wa* not an heother inexpensive helps to tbe birds
But h* whoee old shoulders straightened
Was granddad, for memory ran
reditary gift.—Helen Hunt JaakCat proof fences are recommended,
Trait* and Vegetables.
whsn
a
T* years
hs, too,
youngster.
where the cemeteries are In
Fruit (fresh or stewed): wanned over
Was changed by the flag to a man!
or near cities
-W. If. Herschell In Indianapolis News.
fresh
leftover

j
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Eggs,

■

especially

vegetables;

Pkrcjr, Harry and Lwon Flood of Bangor
bora Tanadar to attend the lunar,.

were

•IB. A. Flood.

Tbota will ho aa ontortaiomant
a0(1
aortabla la the raatry to-nigbt. under tb«
auaplcea ot tba Sunday achoot claea ol Mr,.
Albert

Young. Nalraabmanta

a

,a

^

MICOUN.

g. L Bursa mbtwl la a tarming demoatirttioa it BffripiTTl tut v«k.
Ur. Prank Whitcomb of Orono fa (armIn* qaita cxtenulrely on Ambroae Hllia*
farm.
kH
Mra. Wallar Bapp, ar., of Brockton,

Maas., arrived WManda; to orrnm bar
famine aa^aaual.
Mra. Arthur Sweeney and baby daughtar am Ttailing Mr. Sweeney'* permit,
Mr. and Mra. C. W. Sweeney.
Mr. and Mra. Wallar Bapp, Jr., of
Brockton, Mane., ara building a bungalow
onlbaBapp farm. Joacpb Maaou ta tbe
contactor.

Dr. Frank Whitcomb and William Wentof Orono, with Dana Boerdmtn of
tha V. of M.. wan anlartalnad over tba
wcak-end at “Camp Kllia."
worth

Tba ramaina of
Ellaha T. Salabnry
of Tran ton wan brooch! ben for burial.
Barricea wen bald at tba chapel last
Monday. Tba deoaaaad waa a broiber ol
Mn. Daniel Richardeon.
L. H. Phillipa’ camp at tha lake uaa
peat weak to Bahing partita
who report One luck, one day having
landed the following Huh C. II. Kelly,
Medford, Mam., one 9-lb. ealnion, one
3^-ib. aalmon; R. H. 8yleeeler, Bangor,
ona 4-lb. aaluion; L. L. Brown, Hancock;
one 6-lb. aqua re tail trout; H. M. Kennard,
Bancor, ona 6-lb Carman trout.
been let the

yuan buixivan.
Prank Spring** of Bar* Harbor recently
flatted bin lather, John Bprlngar.
Mine Joseph Inn Banker, who ia teaching
la Brewer, a pent tba waek-end at borne.
Uaeia chapter, O; K. B., worked tbe <!ecraea on one candidate on Monday evening- Retreahmanta were aarred.
Tba Golden Bala aociety waa Invited to
Borranto teat Wadnaadajr aa gueau of
Mra. Prad Bartlett, la aptta of tba rain,
twenty lad tea responded to tbe invitation,
and a pleaeant time was enjoyed by ail.
A deiietoua dinner was aarred by the

Tuesday afternoon. May R, a pretty flagraising took plana at tba borne of Dr. U.
A. Mott. A targe erowd of townspeople
ante passant.
Tbe flag was hoisted to tbe
basons by Miss Katharine Holt. Tbe program included a prayer by Bee. George
Bparfca, appropriate leararfca by Hon. A.
P. Harey, ■Unto to tba flag, and singing
by tbe three schools.
Mary A. Hooper died Wednesday, May
9, following a aboct iUaaas after a shock.
Bbe las ear aa agafl mot bar, twodangblere,
aiaters, owe brat bar and a large
circle of friends. Tbara ware prayere at
tba borne Batarday forenoon, by Re».
George Bperka. Interment waa at Boutb
Gouldaboro. Tbara wan many beautiful
floral oflerlnga.
UW Axie.
May 11
two

EAST OKUtMO.

—
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potatoes;

BbUWUKrH |TAI.Ut.
Mra. Mabel Higgia* of North
Orland
to nailing Mr*. Am C. Flood.
Mra. Bank Haaiam ot Waltham
<u
bora Ikimlajr celling 09 Iriende.

wmd.
“The Peabody Pew”"-raa presented at
»HI be
Wednesday, Mar
Unitarian church Friday eeaning,
tba
clean-up
dar at Jumper cemetery. n ta hoped that
tboa to tba coat being: Mit* Knaaclt, Mr*.
a goad number will help la the work
ol
F. W. Vogall, Mr*. W. A. Rioter, Mrs.
the cemetery.
Kom Wright, Mia* Mantar, Miaa Wiggin, cleaning apaad beautifying
Owaa H. Treworgy aad M. H. Heyaea
Mra. J. M. Vogall. Katharine Oavaaport,
Miaa KelMy, W. A. Walker. The parts ware la Boaton lart weak, driving borne
weaaall well talma and the whole affair n anw Valin for which Mr. Hay nee eI.
Proceed* wlU be changed the one parebaaed taat fall.
was a gnat as cocas.
aaad to parr ha aa a flag for the town, the
•mem.
Bag-raising to be oa Memorial day.
Be A. Flood died Idta ttKartar
a
May 14.
evening
at hta home bare, altar an Ulana of about
a weak, follow tag a abode. Mr. Flood
Mias Mabel F. Simmons, former critic bad enjoyed good health
up to tba time
teacher, area tbs coeat of MM* Mary B. be wm etrtehia, eaeept for la manat,
BUM and Mias KeUM F. Harvey for Urn whkab bad kept bla about tba boot,
tot
week-end.
two yean. Ufa ago Woa naariy eightyMM* KathariaeN. Platt*, extension in- three, hta birthday being lb Jana.
structor la home *ooaomlca, University of
Mr. Flood wm tba oaly aurriror of a
EfV—and bar ■■Idint, Miaa Gordon, family of tea ahitdren. Be waa born
bare
a
demonstration
of
to
Iht
gave
canning
aod had tivad mm aU hta Ula; a man ol
students of tbs normal school, Wsdnas
atriot integrity, ol gMeroM heart, of
day, May »■
Jovial diapoattton. Me took daap internal
flatnrday evening, Mr. and Mis. Wil- la aflkin ol city aad Mata, tie wm a
liam D. Hall entertalnsd the uasmbera of great reader aad had calUvaledia Una
tbs basket-ball aqaada at their horns.
Ha Imvm, baaldca bla wife, oat 1 daughThu evening was pleasantly spent la
playing games, gnsaslng o on teats and ter, .Mra. T. B-fTaplay of Try mom, 00,
ton, Edward F^FIood of Barton, Vi'.TdJ
an adopted too, Joan ft. fryer ot Portland:
B.
May 14.
They have tba aympathy of their many
friends.
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Tba faaeral wm bald at the boom
Ml*. Ad* William* <ru la Seal Harbor ■
Tuesday afternoon, lav. Henry W. Cootew day* teat vNk.
tey oflldaltag. Inlanaant waa at Juniper
Madison Gordon and Joseph Stanley re*
cemetery.
tornad boa Hallo wall Saturday.

|

culent vegetables.
Second.—Foods depended upon for proteln, such as milk, eggs, meat and dried

In order that tbe meats may supply
all tbe needed nutritive elements, one
must make sure that all groups are
well represented, not necessarily at every meal, but when tbe family diet la
considered day by day and week in
and week out. Quantities should vary,
particularly of tbe energy yielding
foods, for persons engaged In differ-

UA STINK.

Mr*. C. W. Blit hen of Etna i» •pending
the week with her daughter, l(n. Everett
Leach.
Un. Arthur Payton of Brook* sient
several day* laat weak with bar mol bar.
Mm. Harmon

Dinner.

in

In general, habit and custom, shaped
by normal appetites, have led to the
general adoption of adequate and varied diets In most families where the
means are sufficient for any range of
choice. Thus when meat, a food rich
in nitrogen, is eaten, potato, rice, bread
or some other starchy food and fruits
and vegetables and perhaps foods of
the other types usually are served with
it if a person's food habits are good
be will eat a reasonable quantity of
all the foods provided and obtain a
varied meal and not a one sided one,
aa might otherwise be the case.
The list of foods given at the end of
thia article are intended to show different types of food and different examples of each type. If the foods combined in the diet are chosen according
to these types—that is, according to
the purpose each group serves In the
body—and are eaten in proper proportion. the meals will furnish ail the
kinds of nourishing elements which
the body needs.
The five types or
groups are:
First.—Poods depended upon for mineral matter, vegetable acids and body regolatfng substances, such as fruits and sue-

“BLOODY ANGLE”
IS STORM CENTER

Dinner is usually the heartiest meal
of the day and commonly a meal at
which all the five itroups are sui'stan-

♦

ninny caaea can than from any other. When a lighter
reduce the cost of supplying breakfast Is preferred It usually contheir tables without reducing the I stats mainly of the bread anil cereal
nutritive value of the food served by | foods (group 3), with a little fat and
giving more thought than usually is possibly suyar (groups D and 4, to
given to the selection, preparation and make It iwlatable, and perhaps a little
Such a breakfast la
combination of foods. In fact, where fruit (group 1).
made more hearty by Including milk
carelessness has been the rule (and
carelessness Is not related to the size or an egg from the protein group
of the income) the specialists of the
(group 31.
United States department of agricul1.—Fruit* gad Vegetable*.
ture say careful planning may make
Stewed prunes, dried peachee or othpassible both a reduction of cost and er dried fruits or fresh or canned fruits
an increase in nutritiveness and palawhen obtainable at reasonable prices.
tabUlty.
If preferred, sweet dried fruits, jam or
If any chances are to be brought
thick
(representing also
preserve*
about in the menu to which a family
Begroup S> may be used instead.
baa been accustomed, however, by
cause of their laxative properties as
eliminating certain articles or substi- well
as food value succulent fruits are
tuting less expensive ones, care should eaten for breakfast and are
j>articu!ariy
be taken that the resulting diet la radesirable If vegetables and other fruits
tional—that is. that It does not contain,
are not freely used at other meals.
on the one hand, too great a proportion
of foods of any one type, such as meats 2. —Breakfast Cereal* and Breads.
and meat substitutes, or starch, sugars
Breakfast Cereals.—Cornmeal mush,
and fats, or vegetables and fruits, and cracked wheat mush, oatmeal
mush,
(hat, on the other hand, it is not de- rice or other cereals. Wheat raised on
ficient In any of these types of food.
the farm or
from a
feed

HOUSEWIVES

COUNTY NEWS
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11. A. Snow ban a now automobile.
Mn Mary Gray in visaing la Psnobscot.
Mias Emily Ona bar la employed In
Buck! port.
Mn. Agate Ponyth fcaa returned from
a

visit In Book sport.

H. A. Snow and H. B. (.Dwnbar wan in
BUswoatb Tbnraday.
Tba funeral of P. A. Wentworth, who
died Friday, wee held at tbe home of his
son, W. L. Wentworth,Sunday afternoon.
Tha aerrleee were private. Burial at tbe
Back Ridge cemetery. Mr. Wentworth
was eigbty-oos yean of age. Ha leaves a
widow, ona son and two grandchildren.
“•
M*y H.
WEST BOBBY.
Gerald Willing arrived bom#
1U.

Friday,

Mias Ethel 8opsr*.haa gone tq Bueksport
to work.
Mrs. Jails Blaiadell Is working for Fred

Thompson In East Or land.
Mias Marls Cunningham

la

vislttng

Mrs. ta a bounders in East Orlend.
May 14.

